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Thousands celebrate their 
independence 

Pri
Bigger ~sn:t always better, but this year's version of San Antonio's Annual Ga 

de Picmc was both. Y 

Park Rangers estimate as many as 6 000 1 23 1991 h' . S ' peop e attended the afternoon event June 
e ' ed ' as tston~ an Pe.dro Park, second oldest public park in the nation 
am a new place m the htstory of the city's Lesbian and Gay Co . • 

Rhonda Chase p' · hairpe mmumty. . ' tcruc c rson for the second year said she was eatl 
~=n:: bythwomen's festivals .she attended. "It was' a celebration f~ all ~f us," 

• e whole commumty; everyone was represented." 

f:.~;!;:; ~:~ ~;:;:~~~::~s:i~ ::.~hly ~upportive publicity, in both the 
participation. rug medta, encouraged exceptional 

Nearly 50 booths were on the · · . . . 
promoting organizations and !a~=~ =~~g:s~~~~~~~or ~any activities ~d . 
was a fund raiser for SALGA th S An . . umty. Overall, the ptcmc 
Es ranza Pe . ' e an tomo. L~sblan and Gay Alliance. The 
"U::brella," c::"d·~ustice Ce~ter took the Picmc project under their financial 

Sat ' expressmg her appreciation for their support. 

The traditional volleyball tourn histo " . . . ament was also labelled the most successful in 
ry, as The VIcious Ftshes" took first place and "Then· bl " . 

the advanced competition and "Z S .. fi Ia os were second m 
M d s· . ' nap was JCSt over the team from the Pa 

000 an tlver Dollar m the beginners category. per 

Th: afternoon of fellowship and frivolity drew to a close as San Antonio's Lesb· 
~ex?;~~=:y exhi?ited an unprecedented spirit of unity and toge\he~e~:~ 

ys, he 11 the crowd a" a new 

Film Documents Anti-Gay Campaign In Brazil 
Well, Independe~ce .Day is here. f:et's c~le~raJe! Of ~ourse, the to~thless-but-still-existent 21.06 is still hanging overhead like Damacles' proverbial 
sword. Br4t gay life m U. S. A. --with allzts zmperfectwns--could still be a helluva lot worse. Consider this story from OISA 's wire service. 

Outlines News Service 

A 1989 documentary from Brazil, which had its U.S. debut June 16 in New York, 
reveals "an officially sanctioned reign of terror against gay men in the city of Sao 
Paulo, involving multiple murders. participation by the police,[and] local 
government collusion," according to a review published in The New York Native. 
According to the documentary, The Hunting Season, the anti-gay campaign began 
with a police program to arrest transvestites, escalated to the point where 
"unknown assailants" began machine gunning transvestites in the streets, and now 
bas taken the form of a series of murders where gay men are found dead of 
multiple stab wounds, with their mouths gagged and their hands and feet bound. 
A former policeman told the filmmakers that Sao Paulo Mayor Janio Quadras is 

behind the murders. 

"I was fired l from the police force] after making serious declarations to the press," 
said Weiner Rosa. "The mayor is bunting gays in Sao Paulo .... He has no right to 
do what he is doing, like a second Hitler. Now I'm being hunted 24 hours a day. 

They want to get rid of me." 
The report in the Native dovetails with four years of reports from gay activists in 
Brazil. In particular, the Grupo Gay Da Bahia in El Salvador--Brazil's fourth 
largest city, has attempted to interest foreign journalists in a list it keeps of men 
murdered because of their sexual orientation. Based on newspaper and community 
reports nationawide, the list now runs to several hundred names. 
Among the information disseminated by Grupo Gay Da Bahia is a recent editorial 

.. .continued on page 4 

Representatives Meet With Media 

On June 19 & 20th, 1991 I had the distinct pleasure to join a dozen SALGA' representatives to meet with two of our ''mainstream·· printed media Editorial Boards from the 

San Antonio Light and the Express News. The receptions and discussions were as divergent as night and day. 
The same format of our presentation was used on both days. First, we all introduced ourselves and who or what we represented. Next, Graciela, of the Esperanza Peace and 
Justice Center, shared an excellent overview of concerns on bow the print media portray our Gay and Lesbian communities. The media's representations are toned to be 
inflammatory and derogatory, encouraging hate crimes and allowing the continuance of negative stereotypes. We made demands of the print media to immediately end these 
intolerable sensational representations and to start from this day forward with consistent positive portrayals. She went on to detail bow large a population we are in Bexar 
County alone at least some 100,000 individuals from just as diverse cultural, employment and affluent backgrounds as the heterosexuals the media lauds daily for their 

by Alice Reynolds 

contributions to society. 
Facts were presented from a media monitoring committee to display exactly what types of articles we considered offensive: ''homosexual pedophile·· (How 
many times have you read "heterosexual pedophile ?"), religious articles only acknowledging the pious perspective of us as sinners with no rebuttal; 
shaming articles, reporting AIDs patients as victims", referring to our sexuality as a preference, rather than an orientation and on reviewing over 74 
articles. Only 8 of these news clips mentioned Lesbians: two killer Lesbians, four articles on ''gay·' (not even using the ''L · · word) priests and of 
course two on the topic of "Is she or isn't she?'' about Whitney Houston. The Lesbians present demanded the press use the word Lesbian when 
referring to them so that they can be more visible as individuals to gain back their power and our own identity. 
It was also mentioned that no legislative review was given to the critical political issues that face our community in Austin or Washington 
DC· For example, the minimal description of our March on the Capital ''the largest in the state· s hi tory since the peace marches in 
1968.". We asked, " How did 25,000 Texans find out about this march without the a~sistance of the powerful and all knowing news 

media?" 
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READER'S COMMENTS & SUGGESTIONS 

and suggestions. 

Dear Editor: 

In the first place, you cleverly failed to 
print an address for "Out In San 
Antonio'' in the paper, but listed 
Grasshopper as your advertising contact. .. 
an indication that you want those 
advertising bucks, but not a shred of 
contrary input from the public. In spite of 
that, I submit the following comments · 

Upon reading the f1fSt issue of "Out In San Antonio" it became clear to me that what we have on our hands here is another 
"me ~oo·· (sic) publication, devot~d t~ the .same old stereotypical classification of gay people directing their lives according 
to therr sexual preference and havmg httle 10 the way of thought beyond that. You incorrectly assume that we all want to be 
identified as a sex group and deserve special recognition as such. 
Most gay people have the same interests and concerns as everyone else in this city. We worry about the conditions of our 
neighbor~~s. ri~i~g ~~ rates: !ack of edu~ati~n~ oppo~unities, etc. We don't concern ourselves with sexual preferences 
of the arttstts partictpaung m the Texas Festival 10 Washmgton. We don't concern ourselves with whether the U..GA 
cancell.~ their con.ference in Mexico because of "threats" that they may have brought on themselves by their demanding of 
recogmuon for therr sexual preferences ( and who the hell appointed these people to speak for us anyway?) . 
We are tired of publications telling us that we are "special" on one hand (and deserving of special rights), and on the other 
hand wishin~ to ~treated just like anyone else. Most of us are treated like everyone else because we don't flaunt our sexual 
preferences m public. We are comfortable enough with our sexual preferences that we don't have to make it an issue. 
Perhaps your publication should get off this sex kick and address issues that really matter. 
Unsigned (To Avoid Hate Calls) 

SOAPBOX: Tbe editorial board apologizes for tbe address omission, It was really a 4:30am. blurry-eyed mistake. 
Secondly, we have no "editor" there are five lndlvluals wbo serve as an editorial board. Thank you for your 
comment.,. 

Soapbox: 

"I am distressed for thee, my brother Jonathan, very pleasant hast thou been unto me, thy love to me was wonderful, passing 
the love of a woman." (II Samuel 1 :26) 

These are the v:ords of David to Sa~l' s son, J~na~an, w~en David heard the news of his death. Throughout Samuel I, we read 
about. Jonathan s great love for Da~td and thetr friendshtp before David became king. This Biblical relationship is well known 
and dtscussed by the Gay commumty and .has long been suspected to be a love affair that today would be considered 
homosexual. However, like most everythmg that has been passed down through history to us via a sexuall ti' 1. · 

· · f · h be · kl · . y neuro c re tgJOn, any susptcton o homosexuality as en qmc y santtized out. 
Michelangelo, Leonardo Da Vinci, Emily Dickenson, Alexander the Great were all involved in same se 1 af" · 1 · 
· 'bl · , f th x ove •atrS. t ts 
lfflposst e to teach the htstory of man s progress out o e cave to the present day without discussing homosexuals. I also 
agree with others that the twelve disciples of Jesus have a lot of explaining to do concerning why they never married. This '" 

my response to the Jetter on May 30, by G.L. calling Rev. Linda S. Bynum a fool (May 21, Express-News) . 
It is important that the truth about these great people and others be told. because their Gayness is one of the aspects of their 
personality that caused them to make their many diverse contributions to man and womankind. It may be the most important 
aspect. If God had not wanted diversity in the world. She wouldn't have created so much of it. 

Gene Elder 

An Open Letter to Johnny Carson: 
June 20, 1991 

Dear Johnny: 
I am writing to let you know that I have never heard you defend the rights of Gay and Lesbian Americans. I have never heard 
any of my friends say that you have either. Are we wrong in believing that your only reference to queers have been in the 
form of jokes? 

Gene Elder 
I Iappy Foundation 
411 Bonham 
San Antonio, TX 78205 

SOAPBOX: Please keep OISA posted if any response comes to you from Burbank. 

l>ear Out In San Antonio, 

On Friday, June 28, FOR ALL THE WORLD, a benefit for SAAF House was held at The Bonham Exchange in San Antonio. 
I am proud to announce that over $13,000 was raised for the San Antonio AIDS Foundation during the silent auction and show. 
As sponsor of this benefit I would like to thank the many different groups of people who helped make this benefit a success. 
The show was dedicated to Bob and Sharen Rupp in memory of their son Robert aka Courtney Rose. 
The performers who contrihuted their time and efforts: Paige Adams, Alamo City Mens Chorale Quartet, Alamo City 
Wranglers, Brie Alexander, Melissa DeMoore, Devine, Beth Evans, Kevin ~vans, Ni~ Foster, Tam.ara Fox, Corinna Hall, 
TK K.rausnick, Pauletta Leigh. Jeanne Marie, Marissa Marlowe, Malyssa Mtchaels, Mmam, Stephante Montay, Amber Nicks, 
Obsession, Jamie Peters, Christy Pevey, The Pointless Sisters, Prince, Ericka Raye, Jackie Skinner, Kevin Skowronski, 
Jennifer St. John, Cinnamon Sweet, Ricki Swenson, Bob Tadelman, Doug Toman, and Chanel White. 
The businesses and individuals that also helped by donating items for the silent auction held prior to the show; Papa Bear, Dan 
Bennett, Victoria Bennett, Michael Bigger, Bonham Exchange, B~b Bro~gham, Br.ad Braune, ~e Carter, David Casas, Maty 
Calvert, Jim Cobb, Coors Beer, Don Donaldson, Gene Elder, Gabnela Ehzondo, Richard Garcta-Mora, Mark Garza, Tienda 
Guadalupe, Paul Hannusch, Wayne Hart, Javier Designs, Linda Duncan, The !--~on and Eagle Antiques, Cheryl Luedecke, 
Michael Marinez, Cesar Martinez, Lisa Mellinger, Miller Beer, Franco Mondtm, Bob Osburne, Sofia G. Perez, Ito Romo, 
SAAF House, Davis Sprinkle. Doug "Stella" & Sybil, Tom, Byron Trott. Quality Beverages, Kathy Vargus, and Don Yarton 
Antiques. 
A very special thanks goes out to the following individuals and businesses for their support: Alamo Couples, Bexar Florist, Bill 
"bullfrog" Beardon, Robby, Bonham Exchange staff, Catering by Rosemary, The Country Club, J?an. Kim Dawson, Fresh 
Horizens, Jansen-Perez Gallery, Inc., John Kimble, Memories, Richard Montgomery, Nash Catenng, The Pump House, RJ 
Productions-Dallas, SAAF House Volunteers, Texas Gay Rodeo Association-San Antonio, Truffles, Victor Victoria, Villita 
Framing, and Kevin Wagners. 
Of course, another special group of people to thank are the owners and staff of The Bonham Exchange, wbo allowed us to hold 
the auction and show in their bar. 
A very special thanks to Pauletta Leigh for her help as Mistress of Ceremonies and to Beth Evans for her help as Entertainment 
Coordinator. I would also like to thank two special people, Bob and Sbaren Rupp, who served as Auction Coordinators 
1 would also like to thank my sponsors as a candidate for Mr. TGRA, 1992- Rose & Raye Productions and The Country Club. 
Most of aU we would like to thank the many people who attented the benefit show and with their contributions made the 
evening a huge success. 
Sincerely, 
Terry Neal 
Candidate for Mr. T<TRA. 1992 
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KLRN Airs 11 Tongues Untied II 

San Antonio's Public Television Station, KLRN, will air the controversial, 
award-winning film documentary on Gay black men, July 16 at II p.m. 

The hour long film, "Tongues Untied," is under attack by the anti-human rights, 
beterosexist American Family Association, a self-appointed media watchdog 
group based in Tupelo, Miss which bas homophobic zealots in San Antonio. 

The documentary is under attack because it includes graphic material and 
because its Gay, IDV-positive producer, Marlon Riggs, received a $5,000 grant 
from the National Endowment for the Arts. 

The New York Times reported June 25 (p. B1) that many stations, "concerned 
about the film's material, have said they wilJ not show the film during prime 
time.'' Channel 56 in Detroit, for instance, plans to delay the broadcast until 
Il:30 p.m. The two public stations in Washington, D.C. intend to show it on a 
different date at 1I p.m. So far, the Times reports 17 stations in the top 50 
markets have chosen not to show it at all. But, so far, San Antonio's KLRN plans 
to air the film. 

Riggs, 34, calls his film an affirmation of Gay black life. He has called it an 
expression of "the vitality and significance of a community that traditionally has 
been silenced and ignored.'' 

"Tongues Untied" is an experimental amalgam of rap music, street poetry, 
documentary film and dance. It has scenes of nudity and of men kissing and is 
replete with profanity and racial and homosexual slurs. 

·'It is not,'· the New York Times intones, ·'in the opinion of viewers who have 
seen it, sexually explicit.'' Those members of the San Antonio Gay and Lesbian 
community who saw the film at the Guadalupe Cultural Arts Center several 
months ago (where Riggs discussed the film) agree that, while it is not "sexually 
explicit,·· it is a stunningly powerful film. It was voted best documentary at the 
Berlin International Ftlm Festival, best independent/experimental work by the 
Los Angeles Film Critics and best video at the New York Documenatary Film 
Festival, among other awards. 

$3.000 from the Film Arts Foundation, a private group in San Francisco. 

In spite of the fractional NEA support of the film· s production, the Rev. Dooale 

Human Rights Dinner Sceduled 
Texas Only State To Host Three Fund 
Raising Dinners 

By Alice Reynolds 

November 2nd is the evening cbo~n f~r this year's ~ird ~nual 
R. hts Campaign Fund Dmner m San Antomo. Ahce 

Human 1g · th' • 1· 1 d R Ids and Chuck Jordan co-chair IS year s 1ve Y an 
Klle berfirgii9e60yn'os theme as a backdrop for national, state and local 
coou · · fi d · tirthe 
speakers and awards recipients. The dmn~r IS a un ~ser1fo . th 

. anization that primanly concerns 1tse w1 
national Iobbymg org th · rtant issues that effect the 
discrimination, health care and 0 er lDlpo 

E. Wildmon, president of the betrosexist AF A, said • 'millions of Americans will 
have an opportunity to see the kinds of things their tax money is being spent 
on ... They can see it for themselves." That is why his anti-human rights 
organization is not opposing the airing of the film. He is counting on public 
outrage. Yet, even though there is no organized opposition to the airing of the 
film, 17 public television stations are censoring it and many more are sheepishly 
airing it after prime time or off-days. 

The Staff of Out in San Antonio urges all members of the San Antonio Gay and 
Lesbian community--taxpayers all-- to express their views to KLRN for airing the 
film, urging it to be equally supportive of other material that Rev. Wildmon and 
his ilk find objectionable. And ask KLRN how you can join its membership or 
otherwise enlist your support in a tangible way. And let candidates for political 
office know you support NEA support of cultural diversity. 

FOR ALL THE WORLD, HUGE 

SUCCESS 
By Daniel Castor 

On Friday, June 28, For All the World, a silent auction and benefit for the San 
Antonio AIDS Foundation House, was held at the Bonham Exchange in San 
Antonio. The fund-raising event was sponsored by Terry Neal, candidate for Mr. 
TGRA 1991, and successfully raised $13,000. 

Several hundred spectators and participants viewed seventy-four donated 
items, including many fine pieces of artwork and jewelry, furniture, small 

FiUingly, tbe Bonham's large srage was deconued with a buge. giOWiag.~Jue 
Light Candle: a large facsimile of the Aids Foundation's successful fund-nus~og 
memorial artpiece. Over forty tables, costing $100.00 each were reserved pnor to 
the show. The standing room only show ran well into the morning hours and 
became the SAAFs largest one night fundraiser. 

Mr. Neal was delighted with the show success. He extended his appreciation 
to the audience for their outstanding generosity. Mr. Neal also recognized and 
showed graditude to the many fine volunteers who donated their time and effort 
to San Antonio AIDS Foundation fund-raising event. 

The show was dedicated to Bob and Sbaren Rupp. in memory of their son 
Robert, also known as Courtney Rose. 

Thank you San Antonio, for getting involved in your community. 

LAW OFFICES OF 

MARTHA FITZWATER 
Brackenridge Plaza Executive Center 

3308 Broadway 
San Antonio, Texas 78209 

Lesbian and Gay community. 

. that hosts three Human Rights Campaign 
Texas ts the only state .

11 
be held in Houston, also on 

Fund. dinners. The other tw::~~:tsD~1Ias they will celebrate their 
the mgbt of November 2nd, Ri bts Campaign Fund 

Se t ber 14th The Human g 

Insurance Claims 
Defective Products 

Workers' Compensation 
Adoptions 

Wrongful Death 
Nursing Home Neglect 

Car Wrecks 
Medical _Negligence 

Divorces 
Child Custody 

Wills 
Guardianships 

Powers of Attorney lOth year on P em .. · . . n committed to securing 
is the largest national pohttcal organlzatto. and responsible 
full civil rights for Lesbian and Gay Amen~~s 
federal AIDS and women· s health care policies. 

· t the Hilton Palacio del The San Antonio dinner will be held agam a . .
1 

t 
. . d VIP ocktail reception, s1 en Rio. The evening w1lltnclu e a .c. . d s ial 

auction theatrical entertainment, pohttcal education ~ pecTb 
• · I adersb1p ere awards to honor Lesbian and Gay commumty e · . t 

will also be a Sunday brunch November 3rd for the hosting comml -
all f town gala attendees. tee to meet guest speakers and out-o-

There is limited space. so reservations and ticket p~cbases are. 
. ti tt' n and details concemmg encouraged early. For contact m orma o 

any of the three San Antonio, Dallas and Houston dinners pleao;e 

call Alice at 5I2-226-9805 or Chuck at 826-3253· 

Name Changes 
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Media 
... continued from page 1 

community, but expressed a sincere willingness to seek our assistance they could 

correct and increase their sensitivity to our concerns. They thought our time 

would be better spent not just debating specific headlines and lingering on past 

mistakes. They could now see clearly that they had not done a good job as 

reporters. It is the City Editor's responsibility to make bridges in the community 

and they want to help us do just that. They requested a list of our gay and lesbian 

community members that would be willing to be interviewed or be called when 

rebuttals are needed. They also wanted suggestions from us as potential members 

for their Community Advisory Board. If you or someone you know is interested 

in serving in such a capacity please call Kay Ford or send your name and phone 
number to her care of SALGA. 

The Express News is a whole other story. Not all of their Editorial Board was 

eager and open to hear what we had to share. They were much more defensive. 

The energy in the room was intense on both sides going into the meeting. All 
except two of their representatives, a Latina woman and a man with a differently 
abled child. were defensive. 

" Did we count the rebuttal letters from Gays in our survey ?" "There are no 

syndicated columnists that make available 'Other points of view' . If there were 

then maybe we would consider them.'' They felt that they took a lot of risk and 

economic heat from their advertisers for running Mike Greenberg' s articles 
defending Maplethorpe. They " experience" it. we live it ! They fmally admit

ted that this was "but a pebble on the scale" compared to the harassment articles. 

One of our SALGA' representatives with great emotion proclaimed that their 

hateful and angry headlines were killing us ! The Express took great offense and 

demanded specific examples for such strong accusations. They did not respond 
well to the same kind of sensational headlines they use to describe us regularly. 

We tried to represent ourselves as people involved in our communities much 
bigger than just our own Gay and Lesbian issues. We tend towards being very 
politically active and politically correct defending animal and environmental 
rights. working on recycling pl'Ognuns. homeless and elderly -•atance pn>gnuns 
and special educationul programs £or our HC-b~l ....... ...-acc.s. 

A specific example was the start of the ''Conflict Resolution'' progr~ which 

help resolve disputes through improved communications rather than vtolence. 

The Express' cartoonist. Leo Garza. kept on insisting that this must be a subver

sive scheme to promote homosexuality in our schools. He inferred that we were 

not worthy citizens. At which point Martha Fitzwater pointed out that The 

Express News had identified her as an outstanding citizen and student and had 
given her a scholarship to go to college and get her law degree ! Great rebuttal 

there lady ! Thank you. 

Thank every one of you that dedicated your time, your thoughts and your com

mitment to insure our lives can have just a little bit more pride, respect. honor. 
dignity and a little less anticipation and fear each time we pick up our home town 
daily newspaper. 

Brazil 
... continued from page 1 

from tne daily newspaper A Tarde . "The solution to AIDS," the newspaper 

wrote, "is to destroy the carriers of the gay plague. To keep the city clean, we 

should kill a fag a day. Killing a fag is not murder, it's hunting." 

The editorial reflects popular Brazilian sentiment, says journalist Nestor 

Perlongher. "Hunting fags is regrettably a popular Latin American sport." he told 

the makers of The Hunting Season. "The death of a homosexual is considered 
like the fall of a fly." 

The filmmakers elicited similar comments from people in the street: "I agree, 

they must be killed ... A man has to be a man," "Let's kill them," "They are 

polluting the streets of Sao Paulo," "Gays should not exist." 

The Brazilian embassy in Washington is unaware of any anti-gay campaigns in 

Brazil. Pressed for several months by activists Michael Petrelis, founder of Gay 

& Lesbian Watch, the embassy's counselor for human rights and environmental 

affairs, Vera Machado, finally responded: "The official statistics on murders in 

the country do not specify whether the victim is Gay or not. However, the cases 

that come to our knowledge of murders of Gays lead to the conclusion that the 
percentage has not increased in recent times." 

Earlier this year, the city of Salvador and the county of Rio de Janeiro became 

the ftrst two municipalit1e~ in T atin America to ban discrimination against Gays 
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Cohabitation Agree1nents 
by Martha Fitzwater 

Attorney and counselor at law 

Cohabitation agreements are one of the most important tools we can use in our lesbian 
and gay relationships. 

Allitoueh Tcxa:--la v doe ... not ncce o.,arily favor relationships in which parties 
wl!abi~'l!C withoui an ir tent V1 marry the·e ems to be no rea on \Vhy an e .pres ·ed, 
nc rrc·trit2 pooiin: of r" 0/ f. ~t•Pl )rt,. h ukii]Oit cnforc~;able in tl h 
tate 

r ... mJn 1Juah argue U1d writin,. j( \\ n tile expc-.tatwn · that we have m our 
rel:..uonships detracts frum the romance of the union; but I think the opposite is true. 
When we feel a deep commiunent to another person, we should be willing to express 
in writing our obligations and responsibilities to each other. 

The National Lawyers Guild suggests certain categories be addressed in a cohabitation 
agreement. First it is important to disclose the separate property being brought into 
the relationship and whether or not that property is to remain separate. Typically, a 
description of the property is contained within the agreement. Also, it is well to 
remain separate, unless the intent of the parties is otherwise. 

Another major factor is what to do with property upon separation. We are a litigious 
society and my hope is that members of the lesbian and gay community will provide 
for mediation fiTSt and arbitration second in their cohabitation agreements before 
turning to the court system. It is less humiliating and costly, overall, for the parties 
involved if they can resolve their problems amicably. 

"Who moves out?" is often an emotionally charged question when a couple dissolves 
their partnership. If an agreement contains a clause regarding possession of either 
leased or owned premises, a lot of emotional turmoil can be avoided (to say nothing of 
wasted legal expenses. 

If one party rents from another, it is extremely important to explain the fact in the 
contract, as the landlord/tenant relationship must be established in order to evict 
someone at a later date. 

Certainly, we alJ hope for peaceful resolutions to our dissolution, but it would be 
unrealistic to expect a breakup to be less than emotional. 

included in the agreement. as well as provisions for costs, maintenance, repairs. etc .• 

4026 McCullouqli 
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78212 
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of the property. 

Perhaps one of the most import.mt clauses is one explaining what method will be used 
oy thl' parties in contributing to hou ehold expenses and obligations. 

J labli lting a joint hank account · on 
m~thl<•ined. If the parties would li' G t< • mo ... private, en pert;.. et. ing ~· 
imr:c · kl'cpin~ rcce·p· through . U-. rwnth and dividing the expenses 

proportionately at the end of the period could be used. 

Although most couples will probably divide expenses evenly, if the parties have 
disproportionate income levels, it is also a good idea to clarify what percentage of 
income each will contribute to joint expenses. 

Regardless of whether a joint bank account is used. it is also extremely important to 
maintain an accounts ledger that records any amounts paid by either party for joint 
expenses, purchases or any loans made from one party to another, as well as keeping a 
receipts file. 

·Every 90 days, it is a good idea for the parties to sit down and review expenses and be 
sure that the ledger is accurate with each other's own personal accounting. 

If the parties intend to support each other after separation, or intend not to do so, it is 
vital to clarify this information in the agreement. Additionally, the contract needs to 
provide that the contract is the entire agreement between the parties and that it can be 
altered or amended only by an additional written agreement. 

Of paramount importance is the fact that the consideration for the agreement must be 
the mutual promises of the parties. Sexual services must form no part of the 
consideration for the agreement, or it will be unenforceable. 

We have the ability to protect our relationships is we will only utilize the avenues 
available to us. Cohabitation agreements are another step in the right direction. 
***Martha Fitzwater is the owner of the Law Offtces of Martha Fitzwater, a personal 
injury litigation and estate-planning law ftrm. Named the 1989 Be\vah Lockwood 
Outstanding Young Lawyer by the Bexar County Women's Bar Association. Martha is 

oT- A 
LAMRDA Legal T>efense and F..ducadon Fund vorunreer attorney. 
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ASTROLOGY 
B.Mayes 

Planetary positions: Mercury changes from Cancer into Leo at 12:06 
AM on July 4th. Venuseenters Virgo at 11:10 PM on the lOth. Mars 
moves into Virgo on the 15th at 6:36AM. A total eclipse of the Sun 
occurs on the lith, however in San Antonio it will only be partially 
seen, an eeclipseof approximately 75% solar coverage. 

ARIES- July promises to be a great month for self-expression. Try not 
to stifle creative impulses. Spend some time with family . Best days: 
4th and 5th, 8th, 12th, and 13th. 

TAURUS- Love is not as rewarding and even the best made plans go 
awry. A weekend with a plutonic friend is indicated. On the 14th, 
nostalgia interferes with current feelings; this, however. is only 
temporary. Best days: 6th, 7th, and 15th. 

GEMINI- You are put in a position of responsibility that could further 
your working relationship with your employers. Improve romance by 
becoming more aware of other's interest; take up a bobby a lover is 
interested in. Best days: 8th and 9th. 

CANCER- Do not allow anybody to rush you into a relationship. There should be a great deal of 
hesitation about current changes in atitude. The Sun in Cancer makes you find ways to expand your 
horizons. You need the extra push. Best day: lOth. 

LEO- Your emotional support comes from people you do not know well and sometimes even 
strangers. The solar eclipse on the 11th changes things imperceptibly at first. then things change 
drastically. Old friends may not seem right for you now. Avoid other Leos presently. Best days: 4th 
and 5th, 12th and 13th. 

VIRGO- You may be dissappointed in your's and other people's sexual performance now. This 
trend starts letting up in mid-July, so get your ginseng out. Conflicts with relatives seem likely, so 
cool down before talking. This is not the time to "come out" to anybody! Best days: 14th and 15th. 

LIBRA- Do not rush into bed with someone current. Give a relationship time to take root before 
your imagination runs wild. A temporary lull in your love life does not need to dissipate into 
drudgery. Best days: 9th, 16th, and 17th . 

SCORPIO- Continued interest in too many things weakens your resolve to get them all 
accomplished. Work becomes a top priority; likewise, you get interested in someone you see 
working. Remember that sex does not give you power over others in the long run. Best - the 
lOth .. keep quiet about. things on the lSt.h .. and ""at.ch finance• on the •fi*h. 

SAGITTARIUS- Keep up a recent optimistic train of thought. You are attracted to peo~~e with 
opposite backgrounds and culture. Go with your impulses. Be careful of career swap dectstons 

around the 16th. Best days: 12th and 13th. 

CAPRICORN- Money comes from unexpected sources. Anything ending now will be replaced by 
something more appropriate for you. Depression will not last. Best days: 6th, 7th. and 14th. 

AQUARIUS- Stress practicality in all areas of life presently. Keep an ope~ mind wb~le talki~g to 
partners. Like Cancer, beware of getting into a relationship, this time you wdl be pusbmg for tt. Best 

days: 16th and 17th. 

PISCES- A fun time for your sign. Encourage child-like qualities within ~ourself. This is the bes.t 
1 

time to examine the prospect of a new love. You feel as though you are gomg through puberty agam · 
Best days: lOth and 15th. 

Ms. Main Dish 
By The Food and Fun Commentators 

If we can't say anything good, we won't say anything at all. That's rule number one, for this feature. 
Reader input and comment will be helpful. What's good? Where? For what price ... . ? And we'd really 
like to comment about restaurants, bars and other recreational places that are friendly toward the Out In 
San Antonio readership. 
If you're sufficiently interested to want to participate in this process, put your thoughts into writing and 
send them to: Out In San Antonio, 4026 McCullough, San Antonio, Texas 78212. 
One of the flrst issues we'd like to address is food served in bars--Steak nights, spaghetti feasts. burgers, 
snacks or whatever. Send us a note and tell us about the quality, cost ,etc., and if the cook is gorgeous, 
we'd like to read your thoughts on that subject , as well. 
We'd also like to to bear about things--fun things--you've found th14t may be off the beaten track. For 
example, we like to go to the Fairmount Hotel for dessert and coffee in the bar after we've bad dinner 
elsewhere. That isn't to say there's anything wrong with dinner at the Fairmount. because it's very, very 
good, and the waiters can be quite special.However, they make a coffee and liquor drink called an El 
Formundo, and it's pleasant to spend a leisurely hour or two watching the passers-by on South Alamo 
Street. while listening to exceptionally floe piano music. 
Not necessarily off the beaten track, but worth special comment. is Sunday brunch at Magnolia 
Gardens Restaurant on North main. The price is right an the quality of the food is very good. It's 
another place we recently visited for coffee and dessert in the evening. The carrot cake is particularly 
wicked ... and gets more addictive with every visit. 
Magnolia Gardens serves Southern Pecan coffee, which can be purchased as beans or ground at the 
Sweet Life, located just down the street in the same block. 
The Sweet Life bas numerous other flavored coffees that are fun to try. For example, we like to brew 
Viennese Cinnamon on Sunday mornings at borne. 
That reminds us--bow about a column of favorite places to go eat breakfast after the bars close? Or 
bow about places to go eat brunch on weekend mornings, when you have a hangover? 
We'd like to read your thoughts on these and other subjects pertaining to being out and about in San 
Antonio. 



Business, Child Labor Laws, 
E.E .• O., and Gangs ••• 
Louis Hernandez 

It has been that time of the year , when employees are asking for more hours and 
youngsters from the age of 14 to 18 are looking for either summer jobs or career 
oriented jobs. To many of us, it is hard to believe that 14 and 15 year olds are actually 
pursuing summer employment, despite chronic and almost consistant rejection. Year 
after year I see and talk with this age group, who inspite of past rejection, keep 
applying and walking away confused and frustrated. 

It comes as a surprise to many potential employers that it is legal to hire 14 and 15 
year olds, as long as they comply with very fair Federal and State "Child Labor 
Requirements in Non-Agricultural Occupations.'' For a copy of the Child Labor 
Provisions; write to our address. Of all the Education and Employment agencies that 
offer youth Summer Employment, T.E.C. is the only one which will enroll 14 and 15 
year olds into their system but actual employment is bleak. Parents of these 
youngsters report potential employers site insurance liability as the main deterrent for 
not hiring these particular youngsters while Child Labor Requirements stipulate the 
legality of hiring youngster in this age range. The Targeted Jobs Tax Credit hwadens 
its scope of eligibility for the summer youth employment programs to 16 and 17 year 
olds. Once again, chronically, 14 and 15 year olds are left out. 

Ideally, 14 and 15 year olds should not have to work and should enjoy being a typical 
teenager. Realistically, there are many economically disadvantaged families that 
given their situation, mandates school age children to work. Where would this income 
go? The same place income earned by 16, 17, and 18 year olds goes; to buy school 
clothes and school necessities. It would seem that the provision of employment 
opportunities would not only benefit these youngsters in a personal way, but also 
troubled neighborhoods as employment and education may diffuse gang-like activities, 
drug abuse and other criminal activity . Parents from at least two agencies have 

ACT UP Keeps A Lower Profile 
Outlines News Service 

participants that people with AIDS are the experts in this pandemic'' 
But unlike at the 1990 conference in Sna Francisco and the 1989 gathering in 
Montreal, they did not routinely disrupt the proceedings. 
Forty of the activists were from ACT UP/New York, 20 of whom were fully 
subsidized by the organization. The remainder came from chapters in Australia, 
Belgium, Canada, Denmark, England, France, Italy, the Netherlands. and The l!nited 
States. U.S. activists were also representing chapters in Los Angeles, San Franctsco. 

and Seattle. 

As the conference opened June 16, about 1,000 persons paraded through the streets of 
Aorence, demanding ''AIDS Global Action Now.'' The demonstrators represented a 
broad coalition of non-governmental AIDS organizations and Gay groups, as well as 
the animal rights movement. The use of monkeys and other animals to study ~S 
drugs, vaccines and virus behavior is an emerging issue am?ng .some ~DS acuvtsts. 
The march was organized by the Italian national Gay organtzauon Arct GAy. In a 
statement. the activists called for ''a coordinated, worldwide plan to att~ck .AI.DS;. 
· sed access to all kinds of treatments; and an end to all forms of dtscnmmauon 
mcrea . · al · · 
against people with HIV - political, economtc and medtc . 

· 'Tb · d a that the industrialized world can organize in a matter of months to kill 
b ; 

1
;:, f thousands of people in an ill-advised war in the Persian Gulf, but cannot 

un r~ 0 
d'nated response to the AIDS pandemic is horrific,·' said protestor organtze a coor 1 

Aldyn McKean. 

"AIDS· ·s1·s •· added ACT UP spokesman Robin Haueter,"because ten years ago 
tsacn • fHIV . .. . W ' II 

ts f sed to acknowledge the serious threat o m.ecuon. e wt our govemmen re u 
not allow another ten years of murder.,, , . 

· · · · u· n 1· ssues a maJ· or focus of ACT UP s presence m Aorence 
In addttton to tmmtgra 0 ' .. · , · · f AIDS 
was the U.S. Centers for Disease Control's alleged . sextst dtrike~muonl o ' Th 

I d portunistic infecuons that s eon Y woman. e 
which, the group says, exc u es op itive women to be denied 
CDC's definition , the group has charged, cau~1 s ~ po; with full-blown AIDS 
Social Security and other benefits that are east y o tame 

diagnosis. 

The CDC has responded, the Social Security Administra~on ~as confirmed, that SSA 

l l CDC' AIDS definition to determme tf someone has been 
does not rely so e Y on s . · a lengthy list of 
d' bl d b HlV CDC also says it sees no value m creaung . . , . 

tsa e Y . - . d . mune systems but ts lookmg mto 
infections that attack peo~le wtth damage. tm une-s s~em collapse, as measured by 
redefining AIDS as a parttcular degree of mun Y 

standard tests. 

· od any startling announcements on 
As usual the Aorence conference dtd not pr uce . . 

' . fi h . HIV AIDS opportunistic infections. The annual gathenng 
breakthroughs m tg ung or . 1 b d 
is rimaril an o rtunity for scientists to share detatls on the s ow ut stea y 

P Y . ppo . d f AIDS social-service providers to network. Some 
progress agamst the dtsease an. or . r of rominent scientists -are 
observers of the AIDS scene - tncludmg a num~ t!come too big and too politicized 
beginning to state publicaly that the confer~nce as 
to be of much use in the fight against the dtsease. 

entertained the notion of signing a release of liability for employers. My reactionary 
response would be that employers who are intimidated by the insurance companies, 
that will not cover 15 year olds and under, because of the liability issue, will have 
their fears further accentuated. It appears the bottom line created by Child Labor 
Provisions, T.J.T.C., employers, and their insurance companies is tltat of a very cold, 
crude, and indifferent world. One has to wonder why two social agencies would 
develop policies and programs that are inconsistant and more importantly indifferent 
to economically disadvantaged youth. Further, one has to wonder bow informed 
employers are about Child Labor Provisions. If they are aware of them, why employ 
an insurance company that flagrantly disregards the law. Still further. why doe n't 
the targeted job tax credit reflect the entire teen population as prescribed under the 
Fair Labor Standards Act. 

This writer's research, though limited to San Antonio's gangs and their 
representatives, does reflect many national research findings with regards to why 
people join gangs. I hear youngsters say that in gangs they are listened to, and are 
welcomed into a group who will look out for their best interests, regardless of the 
tactics used. as gang members and potential gang members are fed up with 
mainstream society. That their representatives are giving them the run around, 
treating them like third class human beings and government agents who come up with 
programs and policies that confuse and ignore their voices. 

As of now, 14 and 15 year olds are being employed by drug pushers and are being 
protected by real !!angs, that not only defend their turf but their money resources as 
well, drugs. ( i a '1gs and their members permeate all sectors of San Antonio as do 
their drugs. 

Over the past twelve to fourteen years, I have spoken with children in this age 
category and none of them want to work, they have to work. Sadly enough, the need 
to make money is so important to them that when employers nullify their sense of 
belonging. they tum to those with open arms, gangs. and their money malting source . 

Louis Hernandez is with San Antonio 7001, an independent source for coun,P.\ing. 
education and employment, where teenagers can tum for help. Mr. Hernande1 io;. 
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International AIDS Conference Answers 
Many Questions, Others Remain A Mystery 

Why do Hispanic and black mv -infected people appear do more poorly on AZT than 
do whites? 
Why have some mv -infected persons not developed full-blown AIDS even after 10 
years or more of infection with IDV? 
These two questions were adressed in great detail at this year's International 
Conference on AIDS. According to Lisa M. Keen, reporting for The Washington 
Blade (June 21) from Florence, Italy, one of the questions appears to have been 
answered. The other question has not yet been answered, but there are some exciting, 
sometimes discouraging, clues. 
Answer: Apparently, AZT has been less effective on some minorities simply because 
Hispanics and blacks typically start treatment at a significantly later stage of infection 
than do whites. More on this fmding is discussed later in this article. 
Clues: While there are no definitive answers to explain why some people live longer 

after mv infection than others, there are numerous clues scattered in reports 
throughout the mammoth conference that are beginning to piece the puzzle together. 
For instance, Keen reported that "one vague but exciting clue" is that the mv enters 
the body's CD4 lymphocyte cell but then, sometimes, just sits there--it does not 
launch into its typical replication process. 
Analysis of lymphocytes from a group of people with AIDS and mv -infected people 
who had not developed symptoms demonstrated that "a major portion" of virus in 
asymptomatic individuals is unintegrated, while the major portion in people with 
AIDS is integrated. Why or whether the virus will remain unintegrated in those 
without symptoms is still a mystery, accoring to Keen. 
Gay activists participating in the June Conference made clear that they want more 
researchers to focus specific attention on the phenomenon of long-tenn survival to 
answer the ultimate question: Aie those who have been infected for 10 to 13 years 

sdll experiencing the benefits of a prolonged incubation period or are they somehow 

thwarting the virus? 
An ACT UP member reporting for one of the group's newsletters asked one of the 
scientists making this report, Michael Bukrinsky at the University of Nebraska. 
whether there might be "non-pathologenic strains" of the mv to account .for the. 
existence of long-term survivors who have not progressed to AIDS. Bukrisky satd no, 
but acknowledged that his study has been perfomed over the last two years only, not 

W~ars. . 
Robin Weiss, a highly respected AIDS researcher from the Insu~te of C~cer . 
Research in London, reminded the questioner that each person wtth IDV -mfection 
harbors, not one form of the virus, but perhaps millions of variations. 
"In most persistent viral infections, a small percent never become sick," she said. "It 
often depends on each person's own genetic constitution, the viral strain, and luc~. If 
the average incubation is six to ten years, I would expect at least 20 percent to sttll 
be healthy now. It's just too early to tell. " 
One representative of the World Health Organization cautioned activists not to 
presume that some HN -infected people may never develop full-blown AIDS and die. 
The only clear data is that "the younger you are, the time to develop aids is a lot 
slower." But whether that will mean that 100 percent will develop AIDS, "we don't 
know." Up to now. half have develop AIDS in a 10-year period." 
Analysis of a three-city study of more than 2,000 Gay men indicated that 53 percent 
of those infected as early as 1978 have already progressed to full-blown AIDS. 
Seveml other reports indicated that people 55 and older who become mv -infected 
progress to AIDS and death much more quickly than those who become infected at 

younger ages. . 
Another study, tracking the HIV-infection of 507 Gay and btsexual men over 13 
years, found that 3 percent had developed AIDS after three years, ~0 per~ent after six 
years. 45 percent after nine years. and 62 percent after 12 years of mfecuons. The 

median time was approximately 9 5 years 
The discoverty that HIV can remain unintegrated in the host cell is "novel. in . 
virology," according to noted U.S. AIDS researcher Robe.rt Gallo ~ho revtse~ hts. 
early theory that there may be a biological co-factor that ts responstble for tnggenng 
the HIV to replicate. Instead, he said, co-factors only serve to "make the ~rocess go 
faster." New co-factors looked at this year included the Human Herpes Vtrus-6 
which 95 percent of all Americans carry. . 
A study from France provided another vague but interesting clue, according to Keen.-
-that the number of predicted cases of AIDS among heterosexuals and IV drug 
abusers was occuring on schedule but that predicted cases among C',ay men were not. 
In other words. the incubation time between infection and the development to full-

blown AIDS was longer in Gay men. . 
"Neither early cessation of new infections, nor change in incubation ume ... could 
explain all the deficit observed," noted the report. "The only explanation," the report 
said could be that for the heterosesual group the mv -infection is discovered later 
than' in the homosexual group. and that knowledge about existence of early treatment 

time. 
Numerous reports both at the Conference and at various related seminars emphasized 
that early intervention is still the best recommendation for prolonging survival with 
mv -infection. One study indicated that the reason a controversial report earlier 
suggested that blacks and Hispanics might benefit less from or be harmed by the use of 
AZT was because those populations tend to begin therapy at much later stages in the 
infection than do whites. 
The researchers examined more than 1,000 people with AIDS or ARC--165 blacks, 106 
Hispanics, 754 non-Hispanic whites. and 19 "others." The majority of the black and 
white cases were Gay. The findings indicated that blacks were "more likely" to 
develop opportunistic infections and some of the adverst side effects of AZT therapy 
than were whites. But lower CD4 counts among blacks at initiation of therapy is 
responsible. 
"AZT therapy is effective in all populations," the report said, "but blacks and Hispanics 
initiate therapy at more advanced stages." 
The two-year study, conducted at 12 separate sites, was designed specifically to . 
determine whether there were differences in how AZE affects blacks and Hispancts 
compared to how it affects whites. A study by the Veterans Administration, released 
earlier this year, was designed to evaluate other issues in AZT therapy. However, the 
researchers noted a difference in response to therapy between blacks and Hispanics and 
that of whites and, while acknowledging that their study was not designed to discover 
the cause, suggesting that it may be due to some biological differences. 
The importance of early diagnosis and intervention has been a constant theme since the 
international conference in Stockholm in 1988. A report by the San Franc' o Health 
Deparunent said that survival trends bave bnproved--m- people ella - ... IUV
in£ec\.i.on bet.w-een 1986 and 1_987 have a beu.cr urvt.val. rate......_. tbOeC gno......a 

infected between 1981 and 1985. George Lemp. who presented the report for the 
department, said improved antiviral and preventive drug therapies appear to account for 

the improvements. 
An updated report on the study of more than 2,000 IDV -i~fe~ted pa~ents d~monsu:ated 
that both AZT and preventive therapy against PCP have stgmficant tmpact 10 slow10g 

the rate of progress from mv -infection to AIDS. 

Survival Tips 
A number of clinicians presenting reports aJ the International 
Conference on AIDS and some if its "satellite" meetings proffered 
suggestions on how HIV-infected people might survive longer: 

• Numerous reports indicated that survival can be prolonged by 
patients who identify their HIV -infection as early as possible, monitor 
CD4 counts regularly, and initiate antiviral treatment as the CD4 
count goes below SOO;preventive therapy against pneumocystis carlnii 
pneumonia is generally advised as the CD4 count drops below 200. 
(Note: Aerosolized pentamidine was associated with prolonged 
survival, but TMP-SMX appeared to have greater ability to prevent 
PCP.); preventive therapies for later-stage infections should also be 
implemented as the CD4 count drops. Very close monitoring for late· 
stage infections should be intensified once the CD4 count drops below 
50; 

• A number of reports suggested that psychological factors play an 
important role in survival. A study at the Umlversity of North 
Carolina-Chapel ffill found that "stress may alter the immune status" 
of HIV -imfected men by the number of "naturalldller" cells ln their 
immune systems. The study, which involved Gay men who have not 
yet developed symptoms, continues; 

• Depression diminishes survival while increasing involvement In the 
Gay community extended it, according to a Chicago-Ann Arbor study 
of 1,200 Gay men. Several other studies reported simllar findings. 

is less widespread among heterosexuals than Gays. · . . 
Another study out of San Francisco found that. even after full-bl~wn AIDS .diagnosts, 
survival times for Gay men are still increasing. Of 99 men studted those diagnosed 
with AIDS between 1983 and 1986 survived an average of 15 months; those . 
diagnosed between 1987 and 1988 survived an ave~ge of.19 m~nths. The re~rt satd 
treatment with AZT appear~d to be the strongest vanable 10 the 10creased survtval 

LlsaM. Keen 
The Washington Blade 
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'92 AIDS Conference 
Issues Cancellation 
Threat 
By Rex Wockner 

There will be no Seventh International Conference on AIDS in 1992 If the U.S. 
does not lift It" immigration ban of HIV • positives by August 3, organizers of the 
event said June 21 during the Sixth Annual meeting In Florence, Italy. The '92 
conference is scheduled for Boston. 

The tbreat was issued by the 1992 conference chair Max Essex, of Harvard 
University, on behalf of the World Health Organization and the International AIDS 
Society, co-organizers of the annual mega event, which attracts more than 10,000 
researchers, social scientists, caregivers, and persons with HIV. 

Essex's promise followed a public tbreat by the AIDS direct-action group ACf UP to 
disrupt the closing ceremonies of the Aorence meeting, if Essex, WHO and lAS did 
not issue the precise statement they issued. But there was no confrrmation that the 
two events were related. The World Health Organization and the International AIDS 
Society have denounced immigration restrictions on HIV positives in the past. 
"Criminalizing people with the IIIV virus (sic) is unacceptable," ACT UP said in its 
written tbreat. "We will not be punished for having a disease!!!" 

U.S. Secretary of Health and Hwnan Services. Dr. Louis Sullivan bad promised to 
end the immigration ban on HIV positives effective June 1. However, he was 
opposed by several government agencies and President George Bush's office. 
Presidential spokespersons said Bush received 40,000 letters from Americans who 
support the ban, many of whom apparently wrote at the urging of fundamentalist 
Christian leader Rev. Pat Robinson and the Christian Broadcasting Network. a cable 
service. 

On May 29, Sullivan backed down and extended the ban tbrough the end of July. 
Government insiders expect Sullivan may ultimately lift the ban for visitors but keep 
i in e or immi 

countttes that poblblt HIV positives from visiting or inunigrating are 
certain Arab and •Third World' nations with extensive records of severe human-rights 
abuses. 

ILGA Mini-Conference In 

Acapulco 
Outlines News Service 

With the help of the Mexican government and the Gay newsmagazine The Advocate, 
the International Lesbian And Gay Association's aborted 13th World Conference bas 
been partially "rescued." 

About 40 of the original 300 delegates are expected to gather in Acapulco June 30 -
July 6 at a conference ball provided free-of-charge by the federal and Guerrero state 
governments, which said they were embarrassed by the events that led to the 
conference's cancellation in Guadalajara. 

The Advocate gave the conference organizers $7,500 to offset rescheduling 
expenses. According to ILGA officials in Europe, Mexican organizers used the 
money to subsidize participation by Latin American delegates. However, the . 
Acapulco event bas been deemed "unofficial'" by U,GA officiers in Europe •. ~e~mng 
that "constitutional matters such as elections or ratification of new members wtll 
have to wait until the 1992 conference in Paris. 

U,GA said so few of its members could afford last-minute transportation to Acapulco 
that it would be unfair to grant the small number of participants the power to set the 

organization • s course for the next year. 

ILGA · s annual conference was cancelled after Guadalajara Mayor ?abriel 
Covarrubias Ibarra. Zapopan County Ma~or Nicolas.Orosco an~ Jal1sco Gov. 
Guillermo Cosio Vidaurri promised to w•thho1 d pollee protecuon for the event. arrest 
all the delegates for "immoral behavior, .. and close down any botellhat conducted 
business with the organization. The planned conference als~ ~ad been thr~atened •• 
repeatedly by what organizers call "ultra-right-wi~g. param~htary Cathohc groups. 
The city was plastered with graffiti and posters urgmg lhat Gays be murdered: 
More restrained Catholic identified associations marched tbrough the street w1th 
images of Jesus and the Virgin Mary, praying that Guadalajara not become the next 
Sodom, a Biblical city that some Jews and Christians believe was destroyed by God 

because of its residents'Homosexuality. 

CAFE CAMILLE. 

BATILING 

DOUBLE CHEESEBURGERS, 

POOL HALLS AND 

ALL-U-CAN-EAT BBQ 

ON A DAILY BASIS. 

CAFE CAMILLE INTRODUCES 

OPENING SOON 

Valet Parking 
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Dear Wanting, 

Dear 
Granny· 
DEAR GRAN, 

Why can't we have it all? I don't live with anyone, I date around, but, there 
is one special man in my life. We get along great and have so much in 
common. We spend lots of time together and I am mad about him. He says 
he wants to marry me. Problem: Sex. He is probably the worst Lover I have 
ever been in bed with. He seems to have no idea of what to do or how to 
proceed. It is so frustrating! We will go out and have a wonderful time, 
dancing or to the movies or dinner or sometimes roller skating. Then the 
passion builds up from the pleasure of his company and that leads to sex and 
POOF! What a let down. Is there a manual on Gay lovemaking techniques 
that I could give him for a gift or am I doomed to find my physical pleasure 
from others? 
Wanting It All In One Man 

There is an old saying: Want in one band and s••t in the other, see wbicb one gets full first. Wanting 
and dreaming and not having is a very frustrating experience and you have my sympathy. However, 
allis not hopeless. It sounds to me like If you could carry over the great relationship into tbe 
bedroom, you would be In rapture. Now, bow to do this. In a sauce pan put about on half cup 
mineral oil and heat until It is bot to the touch, remove from beat and add 2 drops of mint extract. Be 
careful, the oil ~~~ be bot, gently put some in your bands and give him a slow rubdown without letting 
him move, then 1t IS your turn. Do the rubdowns and learn to tune into each other. If you can open 
up and tell each other what feels good and what your fantasies are you may be surprised to find out 
that be, too, may seek his pleasure from others because you fall short of reaching him in tbe physical 
sense. Good sex is 90% communication and about 10% plumbing. 
Granny 

Dear Granny, 

I never. thought i~ could happen lome. I was so smart and moral, or so I thought. Here I am desperately in 
~ove wtth a maiTled man. It aU !'.lar\ed so innocently. We three met at a party and bad so much in couunon. 
t\ was !'.poo\c.y. Our paths would cross at bars or functions and l felt very do>;e to both of them. One day 
last week I walked into a bar and they were both there. His mate Dad to leave for work and we were left 
with good wishes and a bearty ''bave fun, but, not too mucb. ·' He and I took full advantage of the 
opportunity and talked. Jaugbed, then decided to go to my place to listen to some new tapes, drink some 
wine. 
I don't even know how it happened, but the next morning we awoke in each other's arms and neither of us 
wanted to break our hold. Now, here's where you come in Dear Granny, should I avoid this couple or go 
out with him again, or should I pretend nothing happened and wail, like a vulture for then to break up and 
then move in? Believe me, I didn't mean for this to happen, however, I can't forget it either. I feel we 
were meant for each other. The only problem is the Mate. What should I do about him? I don't want to 
hurt him and I never meant to break them up. It just happened. I want to do the right thing. What should I 
do? 
Basic Nice Person 

Dear Basic, 
Honey, can we talk? You sound like the nicest Bitch I ever met. You need a good dose of reality. 
You are trying to have an affair with a married person, that is not very nice, no matter how it 
happened. You say you like both of the others involved in this, but you have totally ignored the fact 
that you have betrayed a friend's trust in you. Now, what to do to set things right. First, try to have a 
talk with Mr. Perfect and see if be wants to change his whole life for you or does he want to forget his 
momentary lapse. How long bave they been together, and most important for you to think about; if 
he cheated "with" you, be will most probably cheat "on" you. Would you like to he in his Mate's 
shoes, if he decides to leave him for you? 
Second, walt for someone to break-up before you swoop in. It Is a good rule to wait at least 6 months 
before you loose your heart. Sometlmes people change when they get away from their Mates. Maybe 
the Mate is responsible for how Mr. Perfect acts and away from his Mate's influence be may change 
into someone totally different. Look at bow things are, not how you wish them to be. 
Good Luck Dear. 

HI GRANNY, 
You are so good with other peoples problems, maybe you can help with mine. Finances are tearing up my 
happy home. My Lover and I have been together for 2 years and we split all the bills 50-50. This method 
worked very well for about a year, then my Lover started to short change the community fund. He would 
forget to put in his part on the electric bill, then, be would be short on cash and pay only part of his share of 
the rent. At the grocery store I am finding that I am buying most of the food. 
He is a wonderful person and we get along very well, but this money thing is very upsetting to me. Is he 
taking advantage of me or saving up to buy me an expensive present? Or, maybe, he is holding on to his 
money to break up with me? Is there a nice way to let him know that he has to carry his share of the 
financial burden? Tell me what to do, Granny. 
Broke and Bewildered 

Dear Broke, 
Money matters are a mirror reflection of the entire relationship. You worry tbat be might be taking 
advantage of you, only if you let bim. You think be might he saving money to buy you an expensive 
gift, if you are carrying most of the financial burden oftbe household, then in fact if you get a present, 
you have really paid for it yourself. Has be ever bought you an expensive present before? Is be 
saving to break-up? Thl<i does deserve tbougbt, also. Consider that he might be helping someone else 
wltb tbelr finances. 
Honey, there is no nice way to tell a potential freeloader to carry his weight. Just sit him down and let 
him know bow you feel. You must put a deadline on bow long you will tolerate this behavior, let bim 

...continued on pag~ 15 
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Spotlight 
I feel it very appropriate for our Independence Day 
edition to tum our Spot LighJ on a very independent 
woman. Whether one likes or dislikes, agrees with or 
disagrees with her, one must admit that she is one 
helluva independent individual, wlw is leaving her mark 
on our Community; Ms. Myrna von Nimitz. For those of 
us, and I admit I was one, who are confused about her. 
Mvr:na is a native of San Antonio and is not related to 
the Admiral. The question has been raised on both sideJ 
of the fence as to Ms. von Nimitz's membership in the 
Community. I shan't comment, I shall pennit you, our 
reader~ decide if she really is or isn't a member of equal 
standing. 

SL: Do you consider yourself a feminist? 
vN: I was a feminist, even before I knew what one was. Better yet, I was a frustrated 
Civil Righter, women included. I believe strongly - none of our civil rights are safe as 
long as there is any group that is being threatened. 
SL: Your husband is Dr. Peter Weston, so why do you use your maiden name? 

vN: Peter is my second husband. When I married the flfSt time I was already 
established with von Nimitz. All of my degrees and honors were in the von Nimitz 
name. I still had the academy . I couldn't see a name plate on the desk with Weston 
and degn e~ on the wall with von Nimitz. I realized the problems women had when 
they have a name change and found it grossly unfair. I jokingly say that I allowed 
Peter to keep his name. 
SL: Have you always been political? 
vN: I started with the Goldwater champaign in '64. He was a misunderstood man, 
much in the same respect as McGovern. I don't come from a political family. 
SL: Tell me about your background. At a party recently you gave me a great 
quote ··1 wa" 26 before I discovered that all men weren't Qay." But you correct me. 
vN: No, I wasn't 26 when I discovered that fact. However, I come from a music 
background. I hold a degree in music from Trinity University and also one from 
Trinity College, London. I have performed with the San Antonio Community 
Orchestra and the Chamber Ensemble Mozarteum in Salzburg. A driving force in my 
life was music, I was surrounded by Gay men - but they never discussed it. Would we 
have called them closeted? They weren' t trying to change their behavior, they were 
not overt. 
developn~ent? --·---------
vN: 1bat wasn't important to me at that age. l was 16, 17, dating was in social 
groups. In fact my best boyfriend in my freshman year of college now owns a large 
Gay bar in San Francisco. 
SL: How did you and Peter meet? 

vN: We were members of several different organix.ations. Politically we are on the 
same wavelength- he is not macho, he doesn't have to prove anything to anybody, and 
he didn' t mind being teamed up with a feminist. 
SL: Feminist. there's that word again . Do you agree with the feminist movement? 
vN: There isn' t any movement I agree with 100%. I'm not militant- I don't believe 
that all men should be strung up by their toes. In fact. some of the most ardent 
feminists I know are heterosexual males. 
SL: Besides being on the Board for S.A.A.F., what other Boards do you -sit? 
vN: I am on the Alamo Area Resource Center (AARC) . They have plans to open a 
recreation, education, and nutrition center for IllV+ people. They have applied for 
grant monies and it looks like, perhaps, will open next year. 
SL: You have detractors in both communities. Why do you think people in the Gay 
Community oppose your help'! 
vN: I think the Gay Community has suffered so much bigotry that many are 
understandably leery. I untlerstand bigotry, I have experienced prejudice as a woman, 
so I can understand why the G:~y Community would sa):'well you're not a Lesbian 
and your husband' s not Ga) .. 
SL: How did you hecome so involved with the Gay Community and HN + 
organizations such as S.A.A.f .? And how did you end up on S.A.A.F.'s Board of 
Directors? 
vN: I wa'\ solicited to join the board. I bad been volunteering because I looked 
around and saw all my musician friends were either no longer with us or sick. I went 
down to S.A.A.F. and got involved with the meals program. That expanded to 
involvement with other organizations to help HIV+ people. If it weren't for AIDS I 
doubt seriously I would be as involved. Politically, I have always been for the 
minorities. 
SL: Did you notice that Julian Gold a couple of weeks ago did a tribute to you; all 
the maniquins were wearing turbans. Do you consider the turban your trademark? 
vN: They are so comfortable. but yes I guess they are my trademark. and the cigarette 
filter. 
SL: Are you the black sheep of your family? Or should I ask, do you consider 
yourself the black sheep? 
vN: What is the alternative? You are either part of the problem or part of the 
solution. 1 spend a lot of time, every day, from one to six hours helping people, sick 
people . I'm not trained, I'm not a nurse. I am resentful our g~vernment has not seen 
fit to allocate the monies to take care of these people, and not JUSt HN + ~ople, ~e 
old as well. For some of these people I'm the only one they have and tha~ s not nght. 
SL: Do you believe that the government really has the money to allocate. 

vN: YES! fi d th ? 
SL: If you were sitting in the oval office right now. where would you m e money. 

···~ 
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vN: I would cut weapons building. Cut out the fat and there is enough money for 
healthcare for everyone. Notice I did not say defense, I said weapons building. 
SL: Besides music and your involvement with these boards. what else interests you? 
vN: I'm a collector; I collect art. my favorite artist is Erte. I also have several of the 
old Masters. 
SL: Finally, if you had no more life after today, for what would you most like to be 
remembered ? 
vN: That I tried to follow my conscience. 
This interview covered far more than I was able to incorporate in this spot. But I want 
the Community to know several facts about this woman. She foots the bill and cooks 
most of the meals in her own kitchen to see that HN + people eat healthily at least 
once per week. Several restuarants donate time andfood, but most of it comes from 
her own pocket. She may soon expand to seven days per week. because some of the 
men she feeds on Saturdays, are now to the point they need help daily. She also plays 
the organ at River City Living MCC. even though she is not a Christian. Her " meals 
on wheel ·' been ak n thro r: l . e re can be 
~· .--.-•r-ft7r help, believe me though. If you want IO help, I doubt 
serwusly she would tum you down. 
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Living With Plants 

Michael Hopper 

Almost everyone likes the elegant grace that a palm adds to a room. In fact, there is probably no more graceful a plant than the palm. Selection 
on palms is very good right now, too. The range in sizes, varieties, and light requirements is at the acme, better than it bas been in years. 

Let's look at the most common and recognizable palm ftrst. Almost everybody wilf recognize the grocery store and garden center variety: the 
Areca Palm. It bas very flowing fronds, available in numerous sizes ranging from 6" container to 20" containers, this palm will reach heights of 
over 8'. It is a very rapid grower, and for that reason alone this plant bas been foisted upon the American consumer by the growers in South 
Aorida. It is sold in every major grocery chain from coast to coast and is responsible for the bad rep that all palms carry. Let's take a quick look 
at the Areca's natural habitat: the coastal dunes of southern Aorida. Does this environment come anywhere near describing anyone· s home, office 
or apartment. Yah, right! Understand from an economic point the Areca is a great cash crop for a grower. From seed to a 5' plant is less than 2 
years in the growing. In nature this plant bas a yellowish-green frond with a dark green polka-dot pattern. They will survive indoors for about 2 to 
3 years, but for longer than that, luck is really being pushed. They also come with a flashing neon sign for the front yard, which announces to red 
spider and cyclamine mites: We are here, come in! Avoid the Areca, as though it were Typhoid Mary, quite honestly it is when it comes to spider 
mites and mealy bugs, as well as scale. 

There are several superb interior palms, that can be grown successfully in alJ_nost any light. The two best, and this is a toss-up, are the Kentia or the Rbapbis palms. These 
hardy surviviors of man's inhumanity to flora will grow well and maintain their lushness from almost sun to almost dark areas. They do not really care if their feet are wet or 
dry. The ideal growing conditions are moderately bright light, soil evenly morst and a good feeding of 30-10-10 fertilizer every third watering. They are not inexpensive plants 
though. They grow slowly. generally adding no more than one or two fronds per growing season. 

Next on the list for durability would be the Fishtail palm. These palms are great when lighting is not ideal and space is at a premium. They are a queen· s dream for accent. The 
name is derived from the frond. Foliage is frayed and ragged lending an appearence of a fish's tail · f'bey grow narrow and erect near their base, spreading outward at the top. 
Each new frond comes out higher than the last, arching a little further from the center. These plants are excellent for framing plantation style fan-backs or doorways. Ideal 
conditions for fishtail palms would be moderate to bright light areas, allow the soil to dry half way into the container and fertilize with Fish Emulsion fertilizer with every 
watering or half strength 30-10-10 fertilizer every other watering. They will tolerate quite well lower lighting for extended periods of time. They are open and airy in growth. 
The Bamboo palms, there are two varieties. Erumpens and Seifritzii, these acquire their common name because they grow similar to true bamboo. They are constantly sending 
up new growth from runners just under the soil's surface. The pattern is very full and columnar, unlike the airiness of the Fishtail. Bamboo palms tend to grow so thick that 
they will experience die-off in the interior of the plant because light can not reach the interior. Ideal conditions for both types would be moderately bright light, evenly moist 
soil and fertilize with either full strength 30-10-10 fertilizer every third watering or water with Fish Emulsion every watering, supplimenting with a 30-10-10 monthly. 
As for insect pests and the Kentia, Rhaphis, and Bamboo palms: they will become infested, however they are more resistant. The Kentia and Rhaphis palms will be the last 
plants in a building to become infected by any insect pest. Anyone who has experienced the nightmare of a red spider infestation can attest to the horrors invovled with getting 
it under control. If one starts with plants that are least susceptible, then half the battle is already won. 

'Tbe laM. pabn on m.y Uu w ~\a the Neantba Bella. These are low growing. bushy, low light pabns. Fully grown they seldoDl reach a height greater than 3' out of their pot. 
·T'bc'Y as-e nc:Jt d:le 'best. DOl' eas~st. pa.bns to g.rowo. ·l"bey need an area 1.bat. has good air circulation. but. ~U1 not. t.olerat.e a draft. of any kind. "'The soil should never dry complet.ely 

out, this causes bum on the fronds. Lack of air circulation causes frond bum, ·too. If it is to be used against a wall, then it is necessary to tum the pot a quarter tum at least 
every other day, to avoid foliage bum on the wall side. They do make great plants for low tables in open spaces. It is best to fertilize with every watering, either quarter 
strength 30-10-10 or full strength Fish Emulsion. 

With proper care and neglect any of the above mentioned palms will make an excellent addition to your living or working space. Any, that is. with the exception of the Areca. 
(I don't care that the Mary B bas them for $9.99, that is $9.99 you are throwing away.) 
Keep 'em growing bigger and better 'till next edition. 

Growing What Comes Naturally 
Xeriscape vs. three digit water bills 

By Scott Stover 

In the next few weeks we will be seeing temperatures here in San Antonio go over the 100 degree mark. Rainfall will be scarce. Home owners and land owners will f . all 
be watering their lush lawns and landscaping, trying to keep ahead of the effects of drought. The aquifer, as a result, will drop 2' a day, as it did several weeks ago R ran~c Y 
people will not be watering, yet their landscapes will remain lush, green, and blooming. The plants in their yards will be effected by the heat and drought too, ho · ut,thsome 

, ? • wever, ey 
have grown to cope with that. What s the secret. 
There is n? secret. ~ut these people have used the principles of a ten year old approach to landscaping called · 'xerisca~. ·' The xerisc~pe movement originated in Denver 
Colorado 10 1980, 10 response to a reduced water supply and drought. The program bas now spread through out the Umted States, mamly to the drought strick W ' 

fi d. th d d f & 1 r~. · · . w en est and South These two areas of the country are m mg at re uce use o water 10r anuScapmg ts a necesstty. e must conserve, but we also cannot afford thr d' . 
as wa~r costs rise. There is an absolute need for change. And that need is now! ee tgtt water bills 
There are many misconceptions about xeriscaping. It is not cacti and rocks. In fact many of the plants used today are xeriscape plants. There are bundr d f 

sh th " di · nal'' I dsc X · 'II · d · e s 0 plants to select from, and xeriscapes can look just as lu as e tra .uo . an apes. enscapes wt save you tune, mo~ey, an water wtth less maintenance (less mowin , fertili 
control, and weeding) . For an average household, xenscap10g can save 26,000 gallons of water per year. Xenscapes also save energy with properly de . d 1 g . zer, pest 
with Mother Nature instead of against her; reduce demands on municipal water supplies; reduce risks of plant loss due to drought or freezes· reduce lanstdgne andlscapes; work 

. . . . . • scape re ated 
pollutants in run-off, which can ftnd therr way mto the aqmfer and our drinking water; and reduce overall demand for energy and other natural resources. 
How can you get started? There are seven basic principles to the xeriscape concept to understand. They are: 
1. Good planning and design 
2. Practical lawn areas 
3. Efficient irrigation 
4. Soil improvement 
5. Use of mulches 
6. Use of low water demand plants 
7. Good maintenance 
In the next two to three months this column will cover each of these principles seperately, in the order they appear above. By the end of the summer you w'll kn 

'fi . bo . . . t ow enough to 
start implementing these principles into your ow~ lan~scapes. ~f y~u have spect tc quesu.ons a .~t ce~n xen~ape or na~ve ~lan~s, or about landscaping, write me inc 
Out In San Antonio, and I will answer your questions 10 upcom10g tssues. If you would like addttional10format1on on xenscap10g m the San Antonio area th & 11 . are of 

. . . . . . . • e 10 owmg 
agencies and organtzations dtstnbute free mformation on the subJect. 
National Wildflower Research Center 512-929-3600; Lower Colorado River Authority. 800-733-LCRA; San Antonio Botanical Center, 512-821-5115· S An . . 

.' . . . . · • an tonto River 
Authority, 512-227-1373; Texas Agncultural Extenston Servtce, 512-220-2774; or wnte. 
Conservation- Texac; Water Development Board 
P.O.Box 13231, Capital Station 
Austin, TX 78711-3231 
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Dear Granny 
continued from page 12. 

know exactly where you stand. Whatever the outcome, take care of yourself. he 
may be gone next year, but the bill won't. Don't get into financial trouble if you 
can help it. Times are hard, be frugal and let him know what you expect. Have 
you ever sat down and made a pact that each of you would contribute a certain 
amount? Hall else fails, stop feeding him and hide your shampoo. You might 
even hold a yard sale of his belongings, if you need to pay the rent. Of course, he 
may object to this, so do it while he is at work or send him on an all day errand. 
Granny 

DEAR GRANNY, 
What do I do about a potential new boyfriend's peer group? They have an 
overwhelming influence on him and they do not want us to get together. They think 
he can do much better, but he says I am exactly what he is looking for. Is there any 
way to pry him loose from this group of critics and control freaks? 
Independent 

Dear Independent, 
STICK TO YOUR GUNS, BABE! Don't let anyone tell you what you can or can't 
do or whom you may see. It sounds like the apple of your eye is immature, 
emotionally retarded, and too insecure to go his own way. Just give him a choice; 
you or his friends. Be prepared for him to crawl back to his friends at the first 
sign of any problems. He sounds like a jerk to me, but maybe his hidden talents 
are worth fighting for. Go for it Babe! 

DEAR GRANNY, 
I don't have to hire a wino to decorate my home, I live with one! She drinks from the 
moment she wakes till she passes out at night. I have tried to tell her she has a 
problem, but she says she can handle it and only needs something to help her relax a 
little. What do I do now? 
Frustrated 

DearFrus, 
Call Alcoholics Annonymous and ask for professional help. She really needs it. 
People with a drinking problem fool themselves into thinking they are in control 
and things will get better. She needs help, however, you can't force her to 
cooperate. You need help too. It is not easy to cope witb this. Get into a support 
group for yourself; no matter what your friend decides to do about ber life. You 
must take care of you. We are each in charge of our own happiness, if you can 
cope with her in this condition, O.K. But, be careful that your strength is not all 

0 • 

HELP ME GRANDMA, 

My story is simple. I was getting close with a wonderful person and we had dated 
about 5 times. I really enjoyed our time together and thought he had too. He was 
supposed to call me the day after our last date, so I waited by the phone all evening for 
nothing, no call! The next night I went back to the bar where we had met. He was not 
there and I did not want to inquire about him, so I just had a few drinks and waited to 
se~ if he would walk in, he did not. Granny, I liked him so very much. Do you think I 
mtght have done something wrong and run him off? What should I do now? I would 
love to go out with him again. 
Lonely 

llear I..onely, 

It sound-. to me like you are a very sensitive and warm person. You seem very 
ho~ and sincere. t•erbaps, he was not ready for a real relationship; you were 
so mce that he got scared that he just mlgbt care for you. So be went into hiding. 
l would suggest that you go about your business and not worry about it. Maybe, 
it was like tbe two ships that pass in the night. You should not try to find him or 
pursue him, respect his space and at least if you do run into him, be won't run 
away. Don't he a pest. I feel you have a lot to offer for the right person, just be 
patient. 

ROSEANNE SPONSORS ATTACKED 
By Rex Wockner 

The anti-Gay media watchdog organization American Family Association has 
launched a campaign against Kellogg cereal company and G-rand Metropolitan, Inc., to 
protest their sponsorship of the April 30 episode of the ABC-TV series Roseanne, in 
which Roseanne's boss, Leon, subtly came out of the closet. 
f'mmd Metropolitan owns Aipo dog food. the Burger King chain, Green Giant 
products and Pillsbury foods. among other companies. 
Writing in the 435.000 circulation AFA Journal, AFA founder Donald Wildrnon 
fumed; "The closing scene bas Leon's friend Jerry come to pick him up. It is clear 
that he is Leon's lover. Roseanne's reaction bas no negative connotation at all- not 
even of surprise that her boss is a homosexual.·· 
Persons interested in countering AFA members' letters may write Chairman Ian 
Martin, Grand Metropolitan, Inc., 712 5th Ave. #4600, NY,NY 10019. And Chairman 
William LaMothe. Kellogg. P.O.Box 3599, Battle Creek, MI 49016. 
Ironically, Kellogg was the target of an action by Gays in 1988 after Chicago's 
Coalition Against Media/Marketing Prejudice objected to a TV commercial for the 
company's Nut 'N' Honey cereal. The commercial showed several cowboys drawing 
their guns on their trail cook after he told them there wa<; "nuttin' honey" (Nut 'N' 

Honey) for breakfast. 
Activists said the cowboys drew the guns because a man bad referred to another man 
as "honey ... Kellogg maintained that the cowboys drew their guns because they were 
upset at getting • 'nutin · · · for breakfast. The dispute was never settled. 

Dan Hamill, Ph.D. 
Psychologist 

734-6668 
610 VANCE JACKSON 

SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS 78201 

ICCW.HCW 
W. DAY/W. NlCHT 

MONDAY AND TUESDAY 
$1.50 WELL AND LONGNECKS 

WI SOc DRAFT BEER, TOO! 

SUNDAY, TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY 
PROGRESSIVE POOL 
TOURNEY AT 8:00pm 

NO ENTRY FEE 
THE MORE THAT ENTER, THE MORE CASH IT PAYS 

·MONDAY· 

NO ENTRY FEE 

N
• The Itt> J 330 San Pedro W San Antonio, Texas 

Phone (512)223-6957 
~ 

lt•s always FIEST A at the NITE OWL 

S.A.'s HAPPY BOIJB 
PAilTY 

FRIDAYS 
MEN & MIJN~DIES 
MAR~Y'S BOYS 

DANCE AT 7:00 

TUES. DANCERS AT 1 0:00 
SAT. DANCERS AT 1 0:30 

BARBIE'S POOL TOIJRNEYS 
SUN. & WED. AT 8:00 

$30 CASH 1st PLACE 
$20 CASH 1st RUN OF TABLE 

_ ... 



OUTWEEK Goes Broke, Shuts Down 
By Rex Wockncr 

The contnwer ial Nc" York gay maga1ine OutWcck puhlishcd its last issue June 
24. 

Employees found out June 27. w:1cn they arrhed at" wk to find t11e door ea1cd 
and a note fr 1m Pre 1dent Kendall Morri n sayin. 11 .... m<.g · " · iii nol go to 
press tonigl't. ·· 

I'hc •taff 1 .lJ alrt:ad~ b. ell told tLit the July J i;;,suc \\aS to be the Ia t" n e 
maga1inc had run c•ut l f tTl< ney at J the owners couldn't a r ... c on cu.l-l.utllng 
measures, or :10) thtng c! t' •. taffcr said. 

"We 111.:w rr11 wee!\. tl1c issue , ,·e v \ uk..ng. on would be t11e last one," said 
columnist M1t:hclange1o S1gnonle, "and we were adamant that OutWeek go out 
with a bang. The issue would have been enormously controversial, with a cover 
story that was likely to cause reverberations." 

Signoril.e reg used to confirm or deny reports from usually reliable sources that the 
story concerned the alleged secret gay life of Pete Williams, the chief spokesman 
for Lhe Pentagon. 

OutWeek's shutdown followed by just a few weeks the firing of Editor in Chief 
Gabriel Rotello, who was dismissed by Publisher Steven Polakoff Rotello, after 
the magaqine's 27 employees issued a vote of "no confidence" in Rotello, saying 
he had mishandled a preliminary announcement of a plan to lay off a third of the 
staff. 

Polakoff also said the maga zine had become "stale" and "boring" under Rotello"s 
leadership. 

Rotello told The New York Times that OutWeek was losing thousands of dollars 
a week and was "enormously in debt." He said Polakoff, who took over operation 
of the magazine from Morrison in December, was a major cause of the crisis. 
Morrison is ill with AIDS. 

"Steve Polakoff didn't know anything about the publishing business," Roteno 
said. 

"All of the owners are casting blame on each other," commented Signorile, 
"when, in fact, they all share in the mismanagement of a company that not only 
was important to the entire community but, from a business standpoint, with all 
the publicity it had gotten, could have been someone's goldmine." 

Morrison's note on the OutWeek door promised that employees would be paid 
"with all possible speed," but staffers reached by telephone June 28 termed the 
promise "a joke" and "a lie." 

Jim Provenzano, former editor of OutWeek's erotic spinoff magazine,Hunt, which 
shut down in May, said the office had been "cleaned out" by Morrison's 
associates and then looted by some OutWeek staffers who knew they have no 
hope of being paid. 

"It's like an apocalypse movie or something around here," he said. 

Within weeks of its appearance two years ago, OutWeek achieved notoriety in 
both the Gay/Lesbian community and the mainstream press for its promotion of 
"outing". 

One of the most controversial issues of the modern gay movement, outing, 
involves publicly revealing the secret homosexuality of ente~nment figures, 
professional athletes, politicians and other celebrities--especially those who take 
stands against the gay and AIDS-impacted communities but also those who 
simply refuse to assist the gay movement. 

The rationale behind the practice includes showing gay youth that they are not 
alone and taking a journalistic stand against perpetuating misassumptions that the 
public figures are heterosexual . 

RoteJJo, a strong supporter of the practice, said be refused to employ a double
standard when writing about public figures be knew to be homosexual. If we 
don't gloss over celebrities' heterosexuality, neither are we going to gloss over 
their homosexuality, he said many times. We're not going to lie to cover up for 
them. The days of the gentlemen's agreement to keep sexual orientation a secret 
are over, be declared. 

Critics of outing-- which included tycoon Malcolm Forbes, record magnate David 
Geffen, actress Jodie Foster, Gossip maven Liz Smith, Cher's daughter Chastity 

Bono, actor Richard Chamhcrlain, and a host of otl1er figures Most of Lhe outings 
occurred in Signorilc's "(iossip Watch" column. 

Out Week v.•a..; al' 1 the first gay magatinc to fully an I cnlhu iastically cm"P ·ar 
A'"'T { 'P <1nd Queer 'ation, the !adical v~nguard l f u,c gay movcnH:nt. Tht 
mag.a1inc W<t: cri11 i t~:d for its l.h .. k of objecti\ it) in dcalin_!! ·ith the two gr0up 
but \\a•.,_"u:t < Often prai. ~u fori: .ldical, pmgr' iVC hip trendy, "d lHlltlWrU'' 
ha 

OutWeek's demise leaves The New York Native as t11e city\ only gay news 
publication. Most of the Native's news is downloaded from lhe main~tream 
Associated Press Wire service and the remainder of its pages are filled with 
unorthodox--critics say "crazy"-- theories about the causes of AIDS and Chronic 
Fatigue Syndrome, and with more-or-less traditional coverage of the arts. 

The Native's circulation had begun a steady decline prior to OutWeek's birth and 
continued dropping thereafter. 

PHILIP MORRIS 
MONEY AVAILABLE 

By Rex Wockner 

Following the settlement of the Gay boycott of Marlboro cigarettes and Miller 
beer. [see (USA, June 20) 

Gay/Lesbian groups are being invited to apply to parent corporation Philip Morris 

for community grant money. 

According to the terms of the settlement between Morris, ACT UP/DC, the 

Dallas Gay Alliance and the Human Rights Campaign Fund. applicants must be 

tax-exempt, not-for-profit based in or directed to the Gay Community. 

"Successful grant applications may include organizations providing direct 

services and making innovative efforts that cannot find funding from more 

traditional sources,'' said former Dallas Gay Alliance bead and current (;a '! and 

Lesbian Victory Fund Executive Director William Wayboum. 

"Educational efforts to combat AIDS and homophobic discrimination may also 

be funded," Wayboum said. "All agencies providing these programs to Lhe Gay 

and Lesbian Community are encouraged to apply." 

,jf 

A committee of community activists will also work to identify worthwhile 

projects and bring them to Morris' attention, Waybourn said. "I encourage 

(groups) to be creative, concise, and community oriented,'' be added. ''Sucessful 

applications will be awarded based upon concept and need.· ' 

Grant applications should be d" ted S . . . 
tree to tephan1e French, V1ce-Prestdent for 

Corporate Giving and Cultural Affairs, Philip Morris Companies, 120 Park Ave .• 

New York, NY 10017. Carbon copy Gay and Lesbian Victory Fund, P.O .Box 
34715, Washington, D.C. 20043 

The boycott, which was called to protest Morris' contributions to anti-G US 
S J Him ay .. 

en. esse s, R-NC, was called off May 30 by ACf UP/DC and the Dallas 

Gay Alliance ~ter_ Morris agreed to double its charitable contributions to AIDS 

and Gay orgaruzauons. The settlement was rejected by the thtr" d . · · 
, maJor organ1zer 

of th~ boycott,. A~ UP/San Francisco, which vowed to continue the action until 

Moms severs 1ts ties to Helms and renounces its past dealing with him. 
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LET'S GO CRUISING 
By Scott Gambuti 

Looking for that perfect summer getaway, how about a Cruise! Cruises are no 
longer reserved for the wealthy or "that once in a life time" trip. You can take a 
Cruise that focuses on a specific theme, such a Jazz Festivals at sea, or those that are 
more specialized, like adventures at sea. 

Cruises appeal to people in different ways. For some it's the great food and high 
quality service. . For others, its the relaxing rhythm of the ocean or the exhilaration of 
fresh sea air. The congenial aunosphere encourages people to try new sports or 
practice up on ones already known, like golf and weight training. One can freshen up 
on their French or enjoy the splendors of the whale. Best of all, you set the pace. 

Cruise Vacations are commonly sold as all-inclusve air-and-sea packages. One 
price pays for air transportation, transfers, sea transportaion and accomedations, all 
the meals and the many fun things that you can find to do on the ship. Cruises may 
appear to be expensive, but all in all they are a dollar value that can't be beat. 

Today there are 160 ships in the world's cruise fleet, that's double the number a 
decade ago. There are expedition ships for fewer than a hundred people to floating 
resorts that accomedate 2,500 people. And ports of call all over the world. You can 
take a regualr cruise or find one that is exclusively for gays and lesbians. 

So whether your 5 or 95, there are more ways to have fun in a cruise then there are 
ho;urs in a day. 

Next issue we will take a look at RSVP Cruises and Olivia. 

Other Places 

ITERNATIONAL 

AUS~~: ~ore than 600 le~bians and gay men blocked traffic on one of 
Sydney s mam htghways May 12 m protest against the rising ti'de of ti. 

db h' Th an -gay murders 
an as mgs. e march broke new ground by going through a residential area, the 
s~burb of ~~~town. Marchers chanted, .:Stop the murders, stop the bashings, gay 
nghts now. m an effort to reach the soctetal structures they believe generate bigotry· 
sch~ls, chruches and the media. "We wanted to move beyond demands for · 
pumsh~e~t o~ individual attackers and strategies that rely on police for 
protection ,satd organizer Ken Davis, spokesman for the Gay Solidarity Group. 

CANADA: ~ighty-one ~rcent of 1,460 Canadians questioned in a new poll think that 
gays and lesbtans. are entitled to the same civil and social rights as heterosexuals. 
However, 60% Still have trouble accepting homosexuality as normal. In l.he U S 80~ 
~f the g~neral publ~c thinks "homosexuals should have equal rights for jobs. · ., 

0 

according to a maJor poll earlier this year. 

CZECHOSLOVAKIA: According to France's Lesbia magazine, women seek sex
change operations in Czechoslovakia 10 times more often than men, the inverse of 
statistics in the west. Lesbia said the women are lesbians who are unable to deal with 
their homosexuality because of "the absence of a feminist movement, the unfortunate 
status of women, and the almost total invisibility of lesbianism in Czech society." The 
national gay group Lambda Union "is struggling to help these women live their 
lesianism instead of taking recourse in this absurd surgery," Lesbia stated.Lambda 
requests lesbian books and literature "which gives a positive portrayal of our lives." 
Write Svaz Lambda, P.O. Box 6, 15600 Prague 56, Czechoslovakia. 

HUNGARY: There are six gay bars and discos in Budapest now, up from one two 
years ago, according to GaiPied. Homosexuality is legal, but no one talks about it, the 
magazine stated. Gay men who formed the activist group Lambda Budapest consider 
the Catholic Church their main enemy. They hope to engender gay pride by 
organizing cultural events and will also mount an AIDS prevention campaign. There 
are 250 known H1V positives. Gai Pied said. Meanwhile, the Bay Area Reporter 
reports taht Hungary's first jack-off party is July 12-14 at a nudist spa north of 
Budapest. More than 120 men have signed up to attend. "We made advertisments in 
the newspapers and so far we have no reaction against it," said organizer Gyorgy 
Karpati of the gay group Connection. Sincer there is no slang akin to "jack off' in 
Hungarian, the event is being promoted as a "mass-masturbation party". 

ITALY: The Institute of Health and the gay group Arci Gay recently surveyed 3,000 
gay men nationwide on their sexual behavior. Thirty-three percent have sex with both 
men and women, 51% are in a relationship, and 46% have been tested for HIV, 4.2% 
Said they tested positive. Forty-two percent of tops and 40% of bottoms always use a 
condom for anal sex with casual partners. Eight percent use condoms for oral sex with 
casual partners. Among those in relationships. 39'k of tops and i7l7, of bottoms 
alway!. use a rubber with their lover. Asked where they meet men. respondents said at 
bars and di!.cos (57'k ); at parks and train stations (45% ); through friends (22!W). gay 
groups OR%); and personal ads (7% ); at work (79C ); and while riding puhlic 
transport (5% ). (Bahilonia) 

CARTER 
CREATIVE 

For Your Advertising & Marketing Needs 

{512) 824-2743 

Special thanks to-

Richard, Joey, Zelda, Keith, Bob, Hayes, Ron 
Dan, Connie, James, Cindy, Rob, Wendy, Lucy, Ethel 

and everyone who helped. 

You're all worth your weight in gold. 

8021 Pinebrook 
San Antonio, Texas 
(512) 341 2818 

Thursday July 11 Ice Bucket Shots w/Rumplemize 8-11 
Friday July 12 Dos Realas Tequila Shots 

Circle Shot Girl on the floor again 
Sunday J~ly 21 - Cirlce Games-let's you go thru your 

second childhood, great drink specials, games inside 
and out; Hoola-Hoop ... water balloons ..... 

Thursda~ Jul~ 4th 

Red, White & Blue steak nite bbq 
Bacardi Breezer Blowout 8-11 

Special Giveaway 
-11pm-

Drawing for Gloria Estefan tickets 

Talent Search II 
Live & Lipsinc categories 

No Entry Fee-Cash Prizes 

We Take Pride In Being Part Of The Community 



TEXAS FINALLY HAS ONE 
The Alamo City Wranglers 

by L.T.S., San Antonio 
At the 1990 convention of the International Association of Gay Square Dance Clubs (IAGSDC) in Vancouver, B.C., the newl;y elected president of the organization issued a 
challenge to the 850 lesbian and gay square dancers assembled there. "When," he said, "are we going to have a gay square dance club in Texas?" 

In the audience were two San Antonians who had been dancing with straight groups in the Alamo City until they had discovered, by chance, that there was a very large and 
very active gay square dance movement in existence across the country. Since then they had been attending the national conventions and special activities of various clubs 
around the country. Also in the audience was a couple of dancers from the gay club in Baltimore, who were in the process of planning their move to San Antonio. 

These people got together and began planning the start of gay square dancing in Texas. Dozens of phone calls and letters later, some 1'8 dancers came together in San 
Antonio on the weekend of Father's Day 1990 to put on a series of square dance demonstrations in several San Antonio bars and to hold a "first-timers' open house ". 

Aside from the resident San Antonians- plus a former dancer with the Gaslight Squares from Tacoma. Washington, who was discovered living in the city- there 
were dancers from Balitomore's Chesapeake Squares, from the Rocky Mountain Rainbeaus in Denver, from Seattle's Puddletown Squares, from Portland, Oregon's Rosetown 
Ramblers, and from Albuquerque's Wilde Bunch. The Albuquerque group's caller, Bill Eyler, provided his services free of charge for the weekend, and when the publicity 
about the weekend went out, a dancer from the South Aorida Mustangs, the oldest gay square dance club in the nation, who was now living in Houston, also decided to come 
down and join in the fun. 

Within a year, the Alamo City Wranglers had taken shape and a first class of dancers was recruited. Some of the member.rs this class had the chance to visit Phoenix for a 
weekend's fly-in organized by that city's Desert Valley Squares, and get an early taste of the fabled hospitality of gay square cers. 

And when the 1991 IAGSDC convention opened last May at the fabulous Hilton-Fontainebleau Hotel in Miami Beach, an the 40 clubs that make up the national 
organization ( 37 in the U.S. and 3 in Canada, including a vrand new club in Calgary, Alberta ) assembled for the Grand March, a complete square from the Alamo City 
Wranglers created quite a stir in their snappy "Texas flag" club shirts. During the business part of the convention, the new San Antonio club was formally welcomed to 
membership in the national organization. 

Since then, a new beginners' class is being introduced to the basic set of movements and figures that form the groundwork of modem Western square dancing. The 
Wranglers have shown their stuff at a number of functions around town, most recently at the "Out is In" Gay Pride Picnic in San Pedro Park, and at the recent AIDS benefit at 
the Bonham Exchange. If the delighted faces of the audience at the picnic are anuthing to go by, the Wranglers must be doing something right. 

Like the U.S. Marines, the Wranglers are always looking for a few good men ... and women. A new beginners' class is being planned for September, and anyone interested -
men, women, singles, or couples - is more than welcome. Elsewhere in this paper you will find a listing of phone numbers to call for additional information about the club, 
about the upcoming new class, or about gay square dancing in general. Give the club a ring and let them know that you are interested. 

Gay square dancing is a wonderful social outlet. Not only do you make new friends locally through the club's classes and activities, but you find your cirlce of gay f~~nds 
across the country growing by leaps and bounds every time you travel somewhere and dance with one of the local clubs or participate in the national conventions. And tt •s not 
unusual for someone from a different club to show up fO£ the local club evening when they are visiting the city· 

· · intimidate ou Remember that the demo square you are watching probably has 
Don't Jet the apparent complexity of the moves you see_dunng_a square dance d~monstra:on ~f .ou saw at the San Pedro picnic had a few dancers who have been 

quite a bit of dancing experience - or they wouldn't be getung up m front of an audtence. ~uC:=c~~:or /or more years, but it also bad people in it who have ~n dancing 

less than a year and learned their dancing with the Wrangler's ftrst graduaung class. 

OUR CREW 
LOVES VA• BABY! 

A San Antonio Landmark Has Re-opened 

LONGN ECKS $1.75 All The Time 

TOP WELL LIQOUR$L75HappyHour 

ALL CALL DRINKS $Loo s- 1op Everyday 

SHOTS $1.00 All The Time 

THE CREW 
306 w. Market, San Antonio, Texas 

223-0333 

Square dancing is something you learn over a period ~f weeks, with plenty of time 
for review and practice, and lots of help from more expenenced dancers. The cost 
involved is minimal, and the high you get when your square is dancing full tilt to a 
good caller and every move is coming out just right is something really special. 

So, keep a lookout for the ads and flyers announcing the upcoming class, and come 
square up with the San Antonio Alamo City Wranglers! 

We Remember Them 

wo much-beloved members of our community have died, David Arzola and Doug 
tewart. 

ug was a person of many talents; electrician daytimes, bartender night times and a 
onderful smile at all times. He was a strong supporter of the San Antonio AIDS 
oundation, and died at the SAAF House. 

avid's battle against AIDS was fought with gentle tenaciousness as be also struggl d 
ithin San Antonio to develop AIDS programs -- as one of the initial commissio e 

ppointed to the Mayor's Commission on AIDS, a member of the Bexar HIV 1 AID~rs 
onsortium and a founding trustee of the Alamo Area Resource Center along ·th 

y other efforts too numerous to list. ' WI 

oth ~ug and D~vid brought life to our community and gave of their talents and 
nergtes to make tt better for all of us. Their qualities of warmth and graciousness 
ould only be felt, and can never be adequately described in words. 

isitation 
7
for DavFi~dais at Roy Akers Funeral Chapels starting at 8 am. Thursday with 

osary at p.m. n Y and funeral Mass at 9 a.m. Saturday in San Fernando 
athedral. 

u~ requested direc~ cremation. Also as be arranged, there will be a memorial 
rvt~e led by Chaplam ~ary ~ra~e at 3 p.m. Friday in Blanco State Park. 
~fferent as they were m therr hves, and as unlike as they are in funeral 1 

avtd ~d Doug share an ~verlasting light -- a world worse because of the: :~s b 
tiled wtth oeoole whose hves are better and richer for all the 1·0 th shared . ut 

v ev wtth us. 
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It's easy and inexpensive to place a C.B.B. classified. Advertise almost 
anything (keep it clean). Simply write your ad upon a piece of paper, legibly; 
count the words, if 10 or less it is only a mere $2.50. More than 10 words, it's a 
lousy 25 cents per word extra. And for a measly $1.00 more add either a hold 
beading or a line box to your ad. Bring ad money to the paper, located at 
Grasshopper, 4026 McCullough. Sorry NO MAll.. IN or ~HONE IN ads. 

COMMUNITY 
BULLETIN 
BOARD 
JOBS 

Excellent network marketing opportunity. Environment and education 
products. Independent distributors wanted. CALL 493-7026 

Hairdresser wanted: full or partime, commission or booth rental. CALL 
734-5240 

Partime Retail Job: for artistic, handy, imaginative, creative person. 
CALL 734-5240 

WANTED: Independent representative for Model/Escort service. CALL 
512-554-5720 

VOLUNTEERS: Qualified, stress loving volunteers needed to man busy 
phone bank. Call or write San Antonio Gay Switch at 734-2833 or P>O> 
Box 120402, SA, TX 78212 

RENTALS 

ROOM FOR RENT: Share large old house, 1 block from SAC, Private 
bedroom. share rest o the house -tth o er .cay non- y • n di'ivi't!l l u als. 
$165 per month, bills p a id. C A LL 226-3 943 

APARTMENT: For mature gay man or woman, private 1 bedroom ,art 
deco design, pool, elevator, covered parking, secure private balcony, sky 
light, CHIA. $335mo CALL Slater at 374-7911 

RETAIL 

T-BACKS, FUI,L-BACKS: Male (flopper), female $18 at Victor-Victoria 
734-5240 

CATALOG: Toys and Joys for lovers. All new 64 p2~e eolor catalog only 
$3.00. Charlies, P>O> Box 1631, SA, TX 78296 ' 

GARAGE SALE: July 13th, 9-5, 606 Fulton I 2 blks west of San Pedro 

NOTICES 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY: To Dick at the 2015 
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Louie A. Weiss, HI (512) 824-6695 

Northridge Liquors 
Living Well 

Wine Line (512) 826-1999 
131 West Sunset Rd. • San Antonio. TX 78209 

wo of our editors got married and are on their honeymoon. 
ey're the ones who were the most familiar with Out In San 

ntonio's brand new computerized desk top publishing system. 

en things started going haywire, and the staff was going bonkers 
obody suspected the problem was caused by the feet of people 
"tting at the typing console, crushing the cable between the 
omputer and tbe printer. 

t has been a real learning process for all of us. 

e know we have typographical errors, but when we had a choice 
etween fixin~ our errors or ~etting the paper onto the press and if 
e didn't get It on the press nght away, we would have to wait two 
ays, so we went to press. 

ear with us. The next editors will be better, a lot better. 

The Flowe~ lAalle~y 
2208 San Pedro Avenue 

1-800-827-8128 736-2208 
Flowers For All Occasions 

Weddings, Parties, Gifts Etc. 
In The Historic Monte Vista District 

P..-o""dl~ se..-vine OL.o\t" co"""""""'ity. 

Macaws ............ $1100 
UmbrellaHand 
Cockatoos ........ $1100 
Baby Double 
Yellow Head .... $725 
Ringneck 
Parakeets .......... $175 
Jenday Conure .. $400 
Love Birds ........ $65 
Rainbow Lory ... $210 

animal house LargeSelection 
of Tropical & 
Salt Water Fish 8446 Fredricksburg (at Wurzbach) 

MON-SAT 10-6 
691-1752 

Gay and Lesbian Books & Magazines 
AVAILABLE BY MAIL 

Liberty Books, the gay community bookstore and resource center in Austin 
features one of the most complete selections of ' 

quality lesbian & gay literature in the Southwest. 
We stock the n.ewest ~eleases-and the favorite classics. Most any book you 

see revtewed m the gay press or talked about by your friends 
we can send you (in a plain wrapper, of course). 

Jf.9ay 6ooi:lwn prwillt.s 4 umurstorre for pustmlll fWl COfMUUlity/evdopment. lt is 4 sOJUu of 
COTTect in.formatitm a6cntt 84!1 fife 6y 84!1 peopft for 84!1 ptopft. 

OpondaiiJ 
N_,lilllpm 
Sun tillpm 

Toby Johnson 
& Kip Dollar 

11141 ..__ 
Elnn~lll 1< a.-ar 

Aul.ia, Tt:u. 71113 

512 495 9737 

To order, call 
800-828-1279 

-

-



DIRECTORY OF S.A. SUPPORTERS 

BUSINESSES/SERVICES 

Animal House 8446 Fredricksburg Rd. 691-1752 
Friends of a Feather 13777 Judson Rd. 646-7300 
O.T.S. Graphics 829-0633 
George Inskeepllnsurance 1550 N.E. Loop 410,Ste. 220 828-5625 
Liberty Books 1014 N. Lamar Austin, TX 78703 
(512) 495-9737 
Law Offices of Martha Fitzwater 3308 Broadway 826-3733 
NSA, Filtered Water 493-7026 
Victor Victoria Designers Studio 518 W. Hildebrand 734-5240 
The Flower Gallery 2208 San Pedro 736-2208 
Max's Appliances 1023 W. Magnolia 734-3547 
Dan Hamill, PhD. 610 Vance Jackson 734-6668 
AAA Valet 223-9622, Pager 720-9117 
Gavin Metalsmith 4024 McCullough 821-5254 
On The Spot, Carpet & Upholstery Cleaning 680-4200 
Grasshopper 4026 McCullough Ave. 826-7800 
Zelda J. Martinez, J.Cooper Haircutters 
3602 Broadway Studio 2 828-9895 
Slater Anderson 1803 W. Gramercy Pl.#100 734-7911 
Homeland Of San Antonio 673-7537 
Regency Automotive 308 W. Rhapsody 366-2886 
Randall R. Sherman 1803 W. Gramercy Pl.#2F 737-1404 
Art Beauty Salon 4003 McCullough Ave. 822-5152 
Scott Gambuti Anchors Aweigh Cruises & Tours 
11870 Wurzbach Rd. 493-3388 
William F. Goodman, Atty. At Law 
45 N.E. Loop 410 Ste. 545 525-8122 
The Look Hair Salon 1428 Nogalitos 227-5665 
Northridge Liquors Living Well131 W. Sunset 824-6695 
Prentiss Jewelry 186 Thorain 828-1761 
To A Tee 806 E. Mistletoe 732-2215 

EATERIES 

Zulu T Box Coffee House 517 E. Woodlawn 735-2307 
Little Naples Italian Restuarant 1923 Blanco Rd. 734-2448 
Rosario's Mexican Cuisine 1014 S. Alamo 223-1806 
Cafe Camille 1517 E. Woodlawn 735-2307 

BARS/CLUBS 

2015 Place 2015 San Pedro 733-3365 
Ab's Westemaire 722 San Pedro 227-9258 
B B's 5307 McCullough in The Yard 828-4222 
Club Stephanies 119 El Mio 341-5922 
El Jardin 106 Navarro 223-7177 
Just Us 321 Fredericksburg Rd 735-2903 
Las Gueras 5930 S. Flores 923-7944 
Memories 6402 Callaghan 340-1241 
The Bonbanl Exchange 411 Bonbanl 271-3811 
The Circle 8021 Pinebrook 341-2818 
The Circle J 622 Roosevelt 533-9928 
The Country Club 115 General Krueger 344-9720 
The Crew 309 W. Market 223-0333 
The Hardhat 8011 Weebles 653-9941 
The New Ponderosa 5007 S. Flores 924-6322 
The Nite Owl 330 San Pedro 223-6957 
The Noo Zoo 10127 Coachlight 341-4778 
The One-0-Six 106 Pershing 820-0906 
The Paper Moon 1430 N. Main 225-7330 
The Pump House 2022 McCullough 737-3938 
The Silver Dollar Saloon 1418 N. Main 227-2623 
The Stallion 2003 McCullough 734-7977 Wild Club 820 San Pedro 226-2620 
Short Horse Saloon 5081 Blanco Rd. 734-0059 
Club Basse West 3113 West Ave. 525-8903 

STATE ORGANIZATIONS 

Consumer Affairs Ombudsman (512)476-5151 
LGRL (512)474-5475 

SAN ANTONIO ORGANIZATIONS 

Alamo Business Council P.O.Box 15481,SA 78212 
Blue Light Candle Project P.O.Box 12444,SA 78212 736-6389 
San Antonio Couples 1803 W. Gramercy Pl.#2B 
SA, 78201 732-3462 
San Antonio Firedancers 5119 Staplehurst, SA 78228 
Gay And Lesbian Parent Coalition 2839 N.W.Military,SA 78231 
Gay Switch Board P.O.Box 120402 ,SA 78212 733-7300 
Happy Foundation 411 Bonban1271-3811 
LISA (Lesbian Information of SA) 828-5472 
MCC Of San Antonio 1136 W. Woodlawn,SA 78212 734-0048 
Parents Of Gays 736-6847 
PFLAG Frances Timmins 732-0751,Brent Fisher 822-4135 
River City Living MCC 202 Holland,SA 78212 
SAAF 733-1853 
SALGA P.O.Box 12874,SA 78212 673-8600 
SALSA 228-9877 
San Antonio Nude Dudes P.O. Box 680546,SA 78268 680-6258 
San Antonio Tavern Guild P.O.Box 12712,SA 78212 
Tejas Motorcycle Club P.O.Box 120295,SA 78212 223-6620 
TGRA Of San Antonio P.O.Box 12651,SA 78212 737-2710 
Villa De Paz Orthodox Old Catholic Church 
3114 W. Ashby 734-2843 

S.A. 's Calendar of Events 
Thursday July 4th 
The Circle: Red, White and Blue Steak Nite, Bacardi Breezer Blowout 8-11 
Memories: Male & Female Strippers 10:30pm 
One -0-Six: Steak Nite 6-9:30pm 
The Hard Hat: Pool League 
El Jardin: Happy Hour lOa-lOp 
Pump House: Tavern Guild Pool Tournament 

Friday July 5th 
2015: Male Dancers 6-Sp 
Bonham Exchange: Show Nite 
Wild Club: Male Dancers' No Cover til lam 
New Ponderosa: Female Strippers 
Hard Hat: 4til8 $1.50 weii/Longnecks.75 Draft 

Saturday July 6th 
The Cirle: Variety Dance Music 
The Wild Cub: Male Dancers, No cover til lam 
Circle J: Mini Shows 
The Hard Hat: Jockey Short Contest 4 til8p 
The Nite Owl: Male Strippers 10:30p 
2015: Male Dancers Up 
Memories:DJ 9 til 2, No cover 

Sunday July 7th 
Alamo Couples brunch & Magnolia Gardens, 1:00pm, RSVP 734-5240 
The One-o-six: Meet and mingle, $1.75 beer/well, noon- 7pm 
Bonham Exchsange: 8-llpm, $1.25 anything ,no cover tillllpm, M&F strippers 
Wild Club: 6-9 Liqour rush, Living Color 7pm, Male dancers lOpm,no cover 
The Circle J: Bar beque 6:30pm, 
The Night Owl: Barbie's pool toruney, buck burgers 

Monday July 8th 
The One-o-six: $1.50 beer all day all night 
The WDd Club: Mad Monday 
Ab's Westernaire: Doubles pooli night, happy hour 4-2 am 
The Hard Hat: Dart tournament 
The Pump House: Steak night 6-1 Opm 

Tuesday July 9th 
The Circle: County music night, every other tuesday night discussions 
The Pump bouse: Pool tournament 
Memories: Steak night 6-9pm, $5.00 per person 
Bonham Exchange: $1.00 vodka drinks 
The WDd Club: $2.00 Tuesday 
The Night Owl: Male strippers lOpm 

Wednesday July lOth 

Ab's Westernaire: Steak night 7-llpm 
Memories: Live entertainment 8:30pm 
The Wild Club: WDd Wednesday, Male dancers llpm,no cover 
The Pump House_: Dart Lea~e Tournament 

Thursday July 11th 
The Circle: Steak night 7 -9pm 
The Hard Hat: Pool league 4-Spm, well& longnecks $1.50, .75 draft 
Memories: Male & Female strippers I 0:30pm, 
The One-o-six: Steak Night & all fixin<~ 6-9:30pm 

Friday July 12th 
Bonham Exchange: Show Night 
2015: Male dancers 6-Spm, 
El Jardin: Happy Hour 10am-10pm 
Circle J: Male strippers 
Memories: D.J. 9-2, no cover 
The Wild Club: Male dancers, nocover till lam 

Saturday July 13th 
The Circle: Variety dance music 
The Hard Hat: Jockey short contest 4-Spm 
The Night Owl: Male strippers I 0:30pm 
The ClrcleJ: Mini shows 
2015: Male dancers llpm 
Memories: D.J. 9-2, no cover 
The Wild CLub: Male dancers llpm, no cover till lam 

Sunday July 14th 
Alamo Couples: Hike & picnic at Lost Maples, 11 732 '2AI.c 

Memories: Patio supper S-lOpm ca "J09V2 for info 
Circle J: Bar beque 6:30 pm 
The one-o-six: Meet & Mingle, 5:30 pm hot dogs & 
TheWDd CLub: 6-9pm Liquor rush, male dancers 16t. salad 
Ab's Westernaire: .25 draft tillllpm pm, no cover 
The Stallion: Barbeque 

Monday July 15th 
Memories: Talent night Spm 
The Pump House: Steak night 
Ab's Westernaire: Doubles pool tourn, 4-2am H H 
The WDd Club: Mad Monday appy our 
The one-o-six: $1.50 'beer all day/night 
The Hard Hat: Dart tournament 4-Sp~n $1 SOw 1111 

•• ., • e ong necks, .75 draft 

Tuesday July 16th 
The Circle: Discussions 7:30Pm 
Memories: Steak Night 6-9pm, $5.00 per person 
Th~ Night Owl: Male strippers lOpm 
Ab s Westernaire: 4-2am Happy Hour 
The Pump House: Pool tournament 9pm 
The WDd Club: $2.00 Tuesdays 
The Hard Hat: Maledancers 11 pm 


